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MENACING

Plot Against tbe (oveiiiment
Discovered.

AGENT.

NOTARY PUBLIC

ttreely Will Fully Report the
Arctic Expedition.

AMI

OOMVHTAWOB

Gen. Logan's

RANCH PROPERTY,

Enthusiastic

Re- -

t-

a

Plot against the Mexican

sl.

St. Louis, Aug. 15 A special tele'nil anil
Vi at liarualn.
gram from tbe Cuy of Mexico says tbat
'
a
alélale
"'
""
iiiUi
a conspiracy against the government
vFV" security for six niontbi.
was discovered ibere winch embraced a
IMI.II I. Kirhaaie, U,000 paid up plot
tn depose president Gonzalez, and
m
lock In thr Pufblo BalMIng and lim-- i
campan f, Parola, Clarado, lor ill properly. put in his ptaee Jose Maria Iglesias and
Thrrr hundr.il and nimt) fl vr acrr. of laad In to assassinate General Diaz and all the
llrd It vi r i ounlj. Trxas, lor city prop. n.
leaders of what is unown as tho
TXT ANTED to aZehSDt itimkI Xbfaki City
party. The plots are snid to What the Chief Si"nnl Officer Says Respecting
property f"i La viytist'lty property.
be widespread in the states of Vera
ONE-HALHenry.
a
F
interest in
Ti;E
in Qoareta
DiKiftiincent stocked oatllerauch In Western Cruz, Pueblo, Morelas and
Aug. 15. The chief
Washington,
ro,
and that there is great public anxie
Toxaacan bu bouurbi at h bargain. Cattle men
should InvoHtlHate thin property.
ty. A number of arrests have been signal orlicer says tbat whiio tho candi
I HAVE a niajíniüeent Water From made in the City of Mexico during the Hon of Lieut- Kislingbury s remains
r week, embracing several
rlwr nortb of Kurt
runforonialetheatPoena
prominent might indicate that there has been can
a bargain.
To stock men denibalism practiced among members of
citizens.
siring to estutillsg themselves on tbe l'eoos
tho Greelv party, ho bail heard nothing
property
will
tear tnvetliratlon.
river this
from
Greely or tbe other survivors that
Mexican
sale
several
I HAVE for
Urrely will Make a Keport of thr Expedition.
would lead turn to believe it was so. lu
laud trrantt, both confirmed and patented and
Washington, Aug 10 The records did not doubt there wore bickerings and
unconfirmed, tbat are tbe best stock ramres
and relics of the Greely Arctic expedi- difficulties among members of the party
that can be procured. All amnta recommended for oouflrnmtlon by Ibv surveyor general tion which were brought 10 New York
but he woultl not believe it led to vioare severed from the public domain. Those
grants are tbe onlv solid tiodles of land that and there turned over to the authorities lence or extreme measures of any kind
can be bought m New Mexico, and range In at Governor's Island were brought here except in the case of Henry.
price from SO cnu to ti w p"i acre, owing to today and delivered to tbe chief signal
title and quality of lauds, and are in bottles of otlicor. They will be used by Greely in
will cheerfully
act.- -.
from 40,00et
Whistler to be Exhumed.
give all the Information possible regarding making uis report of the expedition,
Laka.tf.ttk,
Ind . Aug. 15 A telo
and by the chief signal oflieer in making
thlselassof investment.
No. 813. Isariiugcon the Pecog river that his report, to the secretary of war. The gram trom Delhi, Ind., says that the
will support 7,(Mto 8,X)0 head of cattle, the
friends of Win. Whistler, who was a
owner of which deslreBto lease or make an ar- collection includes all records of Mien
party, have decirangement with some oattle man, to take a ti tic vork and discoveries of the Greely member of the Greely
ded to exhume tbe body on next
given number of cattle or sheep for five years, party, their instruments and private paat the end of which time be will return double pers and diaries of members.
When
the nnmber of cattlo received. Insuring 20 per the expedition was
üUed out every
cent Increase.
member was .supplied with blank
No. 21 is 110,000 acres ji the Mora grant
Indian Depredations.
Confirmed and patented. Title perfect. This books in which to keep his personttl
Salt Lake, Utah, Aug. 15. Harold
property has a frontage on the south side of record of events and his stay in the
Carlisle, agent of tho Kansas and New
the Mora rlvér of about oight miles. Property
lenoed, well watered by lakes and springs out- Arctic regions. It was the understandMexico cattle company, telegraphed
Perhaps no ing that these records were their per- Governor Murray on tho 18tb inst. from
side (if th" waters of the Mora.
range In the territory of New Mexico has bet- sonal property autl not subject to the Uurango, Col.,
stating that a maraudter grass, water and shelter than this properof Lieut. Greely or any one ing band of Ules came over into
ty
Plenty of timber and brakes Tor shelter supervision
the
Seventeen of them have been San Juan vailey, Utah, irom Colorado
dining the winter. Abundance of nutritions else.
grass
foi preserved. Their contents will be con- and killed two white men and burned
gramma ocrer the range, tho finest
The ranch im sidered confidential between tbe govcattle In the world.
of the catile
the ranches and pruvi.-ion- s
are of the most
substantia ernment and the writers.
l ovenvnts
And while company. They had driven all the
The home ranch is two miles
cuaracter.
portions
making
K.
bo
of
tbem
will
used
in
Several
aaUitlonon
k.
T.
SB.
Iruiii
the A.
whites out of the valley anil held pos
hundred acres of rich valley land Is under up tho history of the expedition, no'h-insession. Tho lives of the other people
cultivation nnd in meadow, making thii at
therein will be made public until are in imminent danger, their homes
once one ol the finest ranch properties In the
it is de- Lieut. Greely's report of the expedition and propert y being dentro éd Caritate
ten itory. Itelniiging to
sirable to sell the property AT UNCB. t o do is completed. (Jen Hnzen says it may
the Governor to telegraph Ui
Title guaranho It 's offered at a..iw lignre.
be a year before Greely's report will be Washington for aid to coral the Inteed
dians and tl rive, them back to the reserNo. "In. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of finished.
over 100,000 aeres, with cross fence to to
vation. Gov. Murray Sent the following
tho beef cattle from the general herd. The
telegram, the Cat lisle dispatch being
(cu. 1.(15:111 in lita.
cattle, some 4,800 in number, are of high grade,
Utica, Aug. 15 Gen. Logan reached appended.
with plenty of full blooded bulls This 1b one
ol the best equipped ranches In the territory
A great crowtl ''Hon. H. M. Teller, Secretary Interior:
Utica
at 10 o'clock.
Tbe borne r neb Is connect, d by telephone with mus.c and canonnado assembled
Following message just, received.
with one ol the rallror.U stations on tho tíanta
On
these facts I request those Indians
A
depot.
the
at
formed
proeession
was
on
tbe
different
stations
while
road,
the
re
Here, from to be returned to the reservation in
concerted by telephone, with the to the Batterfieid house.
home rltnoh This is one of the best dividend the balcony, Senator Cogshall intro San Juan county.
Eli Murray.
paying properties in the territorv, and ta duced Logan, l.oo
Governor."
mi expressed great
worthy of attention
pleasure it gave him to meet with such
cordial welcome where he had been in There'
ii!grr in the Fence Corner Some
J.
New York stale.
Reference had been
where.
made to hit services wlueh he had ren- - ' Kansas Citt. Aug. 15. An unconE
oered bis country. He said he felt tbat firmed report is current here that. Allied
he may have done in the past Sheldon, the missing Ktiglishninn. has
ESTATE AGENT whatever
REAL
was solely in the line of duty. Lvery been seen iu Trenton, Mo. It
stated
American Citizen, when the country
tbat Andrew H. Flnluy,
danger, should be ready to sustain it keeper of Trenton, came here restaurant
and made
vv lien
ny lorce 01 anus or otiietwise.
to tbe authorii ies for the rel.ogan linishetl lie received three hearty overtures
ward, saving he bail seen Sheldon there
c icers
Mayor sncrman. of Uticii, an and conversed wiih him. The fact
is
nounced that Logan would reiuuin an developed
tonight that Mrs. Sheldon
10
in
hotel
the
receive citizens left
'lour
Wednesday niht ostensibly
Tuousands went there to shake; hunda, tor here
Europe, with intention to make a
N
l.ogan left for the west at 11:40, via
stop in St. boms. 1 ho present
Y. Central. He will remain at Buffalo brief
is that she expected to meet her
over night, leaving at eight next nioin-iu- theory
husband in S'. Louis. The police
via Buffalo and Pittsburg for the
now admit ibe truth of the reChautauqua grand reception promised portr.ties
of Fin lay's cull upon them, and all
there.
lie
expects
to reach circumstances, as far as known, go to
Chicago Tuesday morning.
disprove the theory of abduction.
--

i

"Tux-tepo-

8um-ne-

Six-d-

Vegas

sTUST

.

' Female Wulking Mnlch.
15.
Arrangements

are b.iing made lor a

l

11K

ire iii

Sodas,

Assorted Medleys,
Oyster
Crackers,

started tit Htntou & Cole's lumin the eastern part of the city,
The Little Miami
and is stid burning
railroad is blocked. '1 he rails are being healed and warped on the track
The Rockwood pottery is consumed,
and the Little Miami cattle sheds are
gone. Some twenty dwellings are on
tire. Loss to lumber company, sixty
thousand dollars.

BELBON

GRAAMHORP

GRAAFMHORP

GROCERS

Demonstration of Irish Nationals,
Chicago, Aug. 15. The Irish Nation

r,

,

X

BhiohTON Beach, Aug. 15, During
a running racp here today tho horse of
Carlisle fell anil his jo. 'key, a young
man 19 vearsold. known as "Sax," was

STEAM LAUNDRY

iuslaiiil killed.

Four

Mel
the (iuvcrnor.
SMITH. Ark , Aug, 15.

ing to returns from Choctaw Nation,
Elruund Curlaiii, brother of the
present incumbent, is elected gov
ernor of Choctaw

lex., Aug.

HOUSTON,

Work reeeived and delivered at the store of

An incen-

diary lire at Lampasas destroyed the
portion of the town. Loss not
estimated, (i. T Malone, banker, and
S. 1). Crittenden, merchant, are the
heaviest losers.
he same town exue- rioneofl a fifty thonsanil dollar Ijla.t; a
couple at weékl ano.
bu-ine- ss

e's

2:10.

Aug.

15

Jay-Ey-

Ayeis Sarsaparilla

I

.

BUUA.I-AJULL-

h

ini--

;

Trans-continent-

11,

,

1,

-

I

i

I

f

louk-ttud-u

1

1

eii'as.
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ii
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and

It
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E
F K N CDEPOT

JUJL

UMUUMj

Beat Quality and LatoHt DeNigns.

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

Aug. 15. Tin: Supreme
(irove order of Druids installed thui'
new Officers today. They linished up
all their business, including tho re
vision of their constitution and
to meet in Chicago next year.
LOTTIS,

I

W. K. CÜURS,

AS. A. LOCKHART.

IIKNRY. (i COOBS

& CO.
LOCKHART
Wholesale and Retail Healers in

TELEGRAPHIC FLYEHN.
Nkw Yokk. Aug. 5. It is staled that
the presidency of the Erie is tendered
John Ktntr, who will aeeept llhder certain conditions.
Lampasas. Tex .. Aug. 15 Another
destructivo lire visited this city at mid
night last night. Two entire blocks,
embracing ttfleen paces- of bnsiness,
including several saloons with contents,
w loss
burned.
estimated at
1)00,000. Insurance estimated at flbü.-0DThe lire is buliuved to be of incendiary origin.
San Francisco, Aug. 15. W W.
Helden, Hosion, Kporil that the funds
necessary to complete the canal
Lake W.asliingtou with Paget
Sound hayo been laised and that work

BEST MARKET

Ctt

0.

eon-iireti-

will soon begin.

Oregon., Aug. 15 Joseph Drake, condemned to hang today
at balen, and Ijouis A. Kindt, of Coi-laW. T.. wore both granted a fta
of proceedings.
POBTL AND,

x,

(I.OIII)

l ire in London.

London, Aug. 15. A lito started
tins tora noon In tbt anvolopo factory ol

James Hodgson,

on Litl le Ti um y .ane
I

employes were cotupelled to
jump to the street, and severa), inc
ding women, were injured-The nil
j lining building occupied by Wildairt,
UbM & Co . American mcrelrini.
eatieht lire, and Is now burning. Other
buildings are in danger. Loss already
The fire was liunliy
retched 6M.Q0U.
inbdued,
Many

IN

TERRITORY

THE

FOR

ti-

.

Cholera NatM,

tattles
S Ti E,

IR,
O
F

Cheap tó suit purchasers.
VEQAtí,
MEXICi

II

.

100 Texas 1 , ü & 3 yr. old Horse i
Texas Brood Mares.
ows and Calves.
just
500
arriv'd.
Horses
60 Saddle
1000 1, 2 and 3 year old SteerB 500 Cows,
50,000 Sheep.
and Heiiers.
rivers; aho ranches with
and
other
Pecos
on
Ranches
the
springs and lakes of lasting fresh watfr with access to fiee jangi
with or without stock; confirmed grants. Will contract or bond ca'
tie, sheep ranches ana land.

'00

J

L. M. SPENCER

House Furnishing Goods,

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings

H. GEIST

arm re.Slitn.Iiis.Pili

UNDERTAKEN,

'

S

.Au

L.M. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE

-

.'

XV

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

Dealrrs In

WALL PAPER,

I

I

PUMPS & F1XTU1U

BEBBT BROS.' VARNISHES AND HARD OIL,

Lon-na-

11

iKil.

l UllilMl UUMl U1UMU II

Jj'ran-cer-

I

-

aaaaaataaaataaa

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

e-

time at Belmont today was
l'hallas, 2:I4J.

best

Supreme Order uf Druids Adjourned

St.

.r

P

W

Philadelphia,

BÉ

WINDMILL

THE

1

S

HV

I
FOR
ana
Foec
Flour,
Grain
ELSTQN
FINANE &
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Pits nil. (ita niilifis m
T nil

n0

Fire,
15.

1

ss

.

All Incendiary

QnaSmjm

Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a first-elamanner at low rates.

Accord-

i

TIRED OUT.

PLOWi

WAGrOIVS,

The Hot Springs Company's

H

SIXTH STREET

MATERIAl

laetanUy Killed.

.

BAKERS

AND

;

Manufacturers' Aeon tu for the beet

I

(I

OF

MINING IMPLEMENTS

11111I

.

busi-nos-

aaaP

MERCHANDISI
GENERAL
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

i

the city held iheir annual
demonstration at Ojzdcti'.s (rovo todav throughout southern and western Ktin-sRaj
About 12,uoo people were presen
I'anne. here will have the must
ol minus were passed reassert no t he de
bountiful yield uf corn since the famous
termination to continue laboring tor the grasshopper year of '75,
freedom ol Ireland till it was achieved.
-

J.

i

HsjWy

L.

GROCERIES.
Ind Wholesale Healer in

CARRIAGES.

,,,.,

,1

Oaéa Cara Crup Prrdictrd,
Fr. Scott. Aug. 15 A heavy rain
fell here toil ay It extended generally

al societies of

AMD

JOBBERS

i

au-t- u

square. Committees irom Rochester
lllaine Viaallcataa liy a Drmocrut.
and intermedíalo points took him in
Wichita, Kits., Auir. 15 11 J. liecharge.
Kim, amonij tho most respectod
men ol tins city, who is an rtrdent
XVarrnnt for thr Arrest of 0T, Ireland.
aetnocrftt nuil was a ioruer resident of
(Jalvkstun, Aug. 15 A warrant to- Millersburfr, Ky., and was an íntimato
day was issued by United Slates (Jom- - trifud ot James G. Blaine, and whose
roiisioner Nann, for the arrest of (oy, wife is a graduate of (be auBdemy lo- Ireland, governor of Texas, for viola- otvtotl there, was interviewed bv an
tion of Sec. 5,510 of the Hcvised Stat- Kat: e reporter today in reference to tbe
utes of the Uniied States. Etui1
charges lately made against Mr. Hlaine.
upon whose deposition the war- in answer JwJiie (iiestnin, Mr. McKini
ThedUtreii- rant was issued, was convicted in 1U?'J. said: "ArtfcluKh myself a tlemocrat, I
ing feeling of
under the anti' miscegenation statute ot
iis on intimate terms with J. (i
weariness, of
exas and sentenced for lio years q Hlaine ilnring all the limn of Ins resi
exhaustion without effort, which makes Ufa
the penitentiary. Ou the 11th instant dence iu Kentucky; was well intormeil
Judge Sabine, of ihu United Stales as to the MilliMsiniru acaileniv, its
a burden to so many people, is due to tho
district court, granted a bearing to scholars anil teachers: and the Charge
fact that the Wood Is poor, and t vitality
1'Yauoero on a writ of habeas cor- that the hchool was suspended on w
consequent It feeble. If you are suffering
pus. When the case was called for count of anv notorious conduct on the
trom such feelings,
Hearing,
the state announced that part of young Hlaine or any ot his as
the governor had grantetl full pardon sociales, inaltt or female, is entirety
to traucero, whereupon the writ was false."
dismissed and tho order of the court
Is Just what you need, and will do yoa Incaldischarged Fianeero. Next day Fran-cer- o
I" Strikers Krsuinr Work.
reiused to accept the governor's
culable good.
Dknvkk, Aug. 1!5 Tho Union PaClfiu
aHeging
did
it
pardon,
restore
that
not
Ho other preparation to concentrates and
tiiiii to citizenship, and that he pre- strikers httre will resume work tomor
Titalixing, enrichcombines
from their
ferred rather to rely upon the judgment row morning. A telegramsays
ing, and invigorating qualities at ATia'e
that all
rendered iu the dismissal of tho writ representative at Omaha
ami diHcl arge from custody by tho demands are acceded to.
PREP AIir.D BY
court as the best evidence of bis liberty
otÜMOabip. Iu his allidavit today Will Si ns' a Special Agent to tin Indian TerriDr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Man. and
Francuro depose, that Ireland, as
tory.
governor of Texas, with penitentiary
1, ! bottles for M.
Bold by all DraggtsU
Washington. Aug. 15 Tho Indian
otlicials conspired and confederated tor bureau will send a special agent to the
in- purpose of depriving him of rights
Indian Territory to learn the opinions
and privileges secured by tho constituFrom Tuesday's Dally.
of a majority of the Kiowa. Wichita
tion anil laws of thu United Slates and UODiaaobt Indians relative to leasNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Francero is pure white, lie married a ing Iheir lands to cattle men. It is unHoJMafMd No. nSd.l
ci
red woman whose complexion is derstood by the Indian corninis-ioLam OrriCK at santa Fb, N. M.
fairer than his own. 1'he state statute that a majority of the Indians oppose
.Illlv ft 1KS4
Notice Is herein- trlven that the following und.r which he was convicted provides tho lease.
ua tieil solthr has filed notice of bis intention ouiv lor the punishment of white perto in ike Anal proof In support of his chum,
hence
i ozonation
and thai laid proof will lie made before the sons in casus ol
Threatened Willi Dissipation.
claim of being discriminated
probate Judge of Han Mliruel onunty at La hi
V. (ins. N. M , on Bepti inber 17, ISM, Vil: against.
A warrant for tbe arresto!
St. LsOUM. Aug. 15 It is stated that
Uiirpln Mares of Ban Mluuel county for tbt the governor was placed in tbe hands the Texas & PamHo railroad has notilieil
8. w H Seo. in, T II. N HUE.
association that
lite case tho
He unes the followliiK wtineaaara to prove ol Marshal j racy tonight.
it will withdraw from tho association
bll contl minus resilience Upon, und cultivation attracts a great ileal of attention.
of, said Isnd, rid
in 90 days from July 8lst. This action
ilamicl Semi, .lose .1. Attn jo, Catira SprlniM
together with the withdrawal of the A
Lopea, .loae Lope, ,,r
p o N M
Awaiting Miss Oera Back's Reply.
& P. some lime ago will probably be
MAX FROST,
.at Vega p. o. N kl.
Nkw Yoiik, Aug. 15. Corouor Rob discussed at tho meeting of the associa
Register
inson, of Loin: Island. Lily, has written tion, whieh will bo hold at Saratoga
Miss Dora Buck, at Lincoln, Neh., tbe 8ept. 2. Tho opinion prevails that tho
Or TAX LKW.
Mil
of Private Henry, asking if she association will be dissolved.
In a arterial semlon of the Hoard of the sister
of the oonnty of Ban desires los remains exhumed. If she
C iiioty lloiuinlsaiiKier
replies arlirmatiyely tbe coroner will
Miguel held the A dav or J i'y A t
tin- Uaarillaii of thr Child
That the follow nit deoree be have them exhumed. Since tho result r.avrrsatloa with
rrn of Liralraant Kisllniborjr,
publish In eorae nawwpaper of tbe goufctj ot tbe examination of Kisliogbury's
and
the
o, ShiiMiiiI In
DlTBOlT, Mich., Auk- 15. C. T.
(Jity
católica Itevlsia anil he tiAarra. fer the In. body. he CillKeUSOf Long
formation of all persons whom it may con- are greatly excited, but tho coroner ro Clark, guardian of thu children of Lt,
cern
fusea to exhume Henry's body until Kialintibury, in an interview thia rnorn
It Is ordered and de n d tint one fourth ol
ing. said : " If they were brought to
one rent aball tie levied n all tae property authorized by his Bister.
such a point of alarvaliou I think the
ahead) levied In Mid county of Ban Miguel
unfortnnato men would have been thorfor the purpose of paying ail tbe Interest tbat
l.rrs .1 tar Jraaarllr o und Afloat.
maybe aromad to tne first day of January,
oughly juitilicd In doing ao. lt may be
iHssun ibe tmnda that said oowntv muy draw
I'liii.AUELi'HU. Pa., Au. 15 -- Cant. tbat before he died Kislingbury wait
for the purpose of the court house and Jail
il.viii. of thu bark Kluiiríiiü. at thii forced to do likwie. It is, to aay the
now building In laid county by virtue of the
least, cruel to criticise in the manner
laws el the legislative aaeambly, approved port from Ovilui, lurmahed the followMarch 20 and April I, IsM and therornrc it baa ing: Oo January 10, off Julianmlia. io that ha
been done, the unfortunate
ynar
day
before
decreed,
the
and
written latiiuoe 00 V6 north,
ticen
40 07 party on ita return from the horrors of
of said board
ordered to
and
part of a tent waa found their exile. The friends, of Lieutenant
oaoae that such lav tic assessed and added to weal , the lower
by Esquimaux on a piece of floe or drift Kislingbury make a sad mistake, in my
present aaacsoiicnt already made.
--

WAGONS AND

,n3gJg7

Browne, Manzanares & Co

Manufactuierof

WILSON'S.

0;

g,

I

stBafcáaBBBBrfÍasaV

A. 0. SCHMIDT.

at

&

de-

m

O A It I) IN U. -- AT
THE HOT SPRINGS,
Furnished rooms, with or without hoard.
facing
cottage
park.
Mrs. M. M. Trimble,
in

Oysters Twice a Week,

-

Sykacuse, Aug. 15 (len. Logan arrived tins afternoon. There were large
gatheringü at all tho stations. He wa
welcomed with hearty greetings by the
(rand Army veterans at Koine, Oneida
and ConotitogH. Brief remarks were
made by Logan at .Syracuse to a crowd
of many thousands iu Vanderbilt's

L-A- S

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dm
No. Wtt.l
burning building and telegraph and
Qonoral blacksmlthinp; and repairing, Grand
LA no Orrioa at Santa Fb, N. M.
Avenue, opposite Loekhnrt
tin
telephone poles fell across tho railroad,
July
f
consuming ties and blocking thu pasNot 'ce is hereliy givoa that tret fiillnwingr
i
t
NEW
vfíiam
MEXICO
i. ...
sage of all trains to ami from tbe Little mm ia.,ltle h,i Itl.ll .will ..!' hi.
tu iimko liinl pro if ill support of his iiim,
Miami depot. There was a lack of da-te- mill
hat siiiit piviof will ou made before the
and tho firemen worked at great l'.ubate
Juiljsc of San Miguel couutv at l.o
ROUTLEDGrE,
disadvantage, A number of cases ol V'ijih, N f on September as. 1ms , viz:
Dealer in
MigaeJ
o
ti, of Sm
county for the SV4
exhaustion from heat are reported. Ru- Kamoa
N. K tí
e. , T. II. N. It 1 V..
t
mors spread during the excitement,
MERCHANDISE,
GENERAL
Etc
names ihu fjaUowni wltnegicH to bfova
children having been burned to death. hUlie(KinUriu
euliiva-IJo- i
iiis PesWentu upon,
Wagon shop in eonnoctlnn
and
Itlaoksmtth
autl nu n killed by explosion, hese arty
of, "aid laud, v .:
MAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
xy severest, euorts me h .Iu in Duran, rularlo Itomcrii, (eme
not verinou
ail, Of Las Veiras, p. u
llames were got tinder control by 5 N. M. Uvntwii'i Itumero,
NEW MEXICO
OLtiUlBTA.
MA
rftOBT, Ueiilsier.
o'clock. Ten dwellings were destroyed,
mostly small frames. The aggregate
loss on tlit'in will not exceed SI 5,7)00.
tiintou it Cole have no insurance.

FITZGERRELL
TH LIVE'

Logan at Syracuse.

200

BOARDING

Fish on Thursday's,

.

EVERY DAY!!

EMIL BAUR.
BROWNE&MANZANARES
YEGAS, 1ST. 3hyM

Co-

Either hux. Anywhere

FIGURES

sirably situated at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Terms 950 per month in advance. References
required. Inquire at Gazette office or of A. T.
(.'hum, at Hot Springs.

Graham Wafers,

ber yard

I

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

Agents Wanted.

ten-reo-

nena-ral- e

J,

Alexander,

Apply to Russell

For Sale at

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs

T4I

Cincinnati.
15.
A lire this

$0'.',-00-

11

Shipping in Car Lote a specialty.

lorado Springs, Colorado.

RECEIVED

to 17 luches thick.

7

REASONABLE

.1.

six-day- s'

Latek. Loss to HintorJ & Cole,
other losses not estimated.

From

per cent, profit. No competition.
Enclose
Fresli from Denver Fac- stamp.
A, HAKI),
aw
QnlO,
Denver,
Parkiuson,
tory,
yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
Boston Biscuits,
rr
Trambley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
Pretzels,
Butter Wafers,
FOR RENT
Jumbles,
hoarding house,
TO RENT. A

female walking., mulch, ;u
take place at the Coliseum, in the week
commencing Monday, Augun25 The
match will bo made for rive b uñarla
dollars, wjth fifty percent gate money.
Madame Tobias, May Howard ami otu-e- r
walkers expect to compete.

Cincinnati, Ohio

ICEl

2,000 Tons off
Pure Rocky Mons.ii

ss

rt

Pitts huku, Aug.

I

g

--

a)

ICE! ICE!

w

le

c"

-

4110.OOO

-

Geh-reha-

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

-1

le

ba're-knuck-

One of tho 1m( rmMmMM and
ÍpOU 8ALK propmtlea
on Bridtre atrrot at h

-

The advocate for

15

Mail time Patti presented a petition to-Ail aeraeas are
NOTICE TO THE PI lll.lt
baying any ef the furuUnre in
day for divorce from her husband. Mal warned against
the house new occupied by Thee. Wagner, as
uis j e v attx.
Ibe house and household furniture belong to
MARY W.u.M K
me.
Philadelphia Wool.
Fer ate, Fer Real,
FiHLAHELi'iiiA. Aug. 11, 1884. Wool ADTERTlBEMmTS
Annonacements,
is now iu improved demand. For the eta., will be Inserted la this rolaasa, tbis size
are type, at 40 rents per week for three line erleaa.
Season opened, manufacturers
showing confidence In current prices,
LOST. A slxleea foot esteasien ladder and
al hough still complaining of the dull
2
iarh rat snips No. V. Retara to Si
anil backward sale of their goods. AH pair
lw
Patty.
clas-e- s
of wools are now below the
s
Hilly
sa
Center
Rrstaaraat
SALE
FOR
point, anil while tbe remain on
deing a good pitying business. Cash
the nreseul basis no competition from street,
bay. The owner desires to change
only
foreign wools need be feared. Thu only line efwill
tf
baalaeaa. Apply on the premise,
cause for uneasiness with reference to
foreign competition is to bo found in
WANTED.
the proximity ef the value of cloth and
ANTED TO BUY And sell second haad
yarn to the importing point. We think
Colgau's
of every description.
prices are as low as they will be during Trade goods
270 tf
Mart, Bridge Street.
tbe year, autl that wool now offers n
hood prospect sor profitable investWANTED A first-clashorUordrr cook.
the bridge.
ment. Tho recovery has been about Apply at The Snug, V B, corner ofBL'RTON.
WILL.
C
two cents pet tli from the lowest points
at which wool was sold during the reFOR SALE Fifty shares of the capital
stock of the Arna Para Compaay of Las
cent financial disturbance.
K

Canada. 17; total, 220 against 212
week. Casualties are still heavy
last
Concerning the Dead Bodies.
tbe Pací lie slates. Ot her sections of
New Yokk, Aug. 15. Third Officer in
up the averageKelly, of steamer Bear, this morning the country are about
said tbe reports of tho eating of the
llesh of Lieut. Kislingbury autl Private
Prize Fight.
Eiiitusi iiiriit In a
Henry were true, as tho survivors when
PrrTsBÜHG, Aug. 15. Eli George and
brought on board were ab but delirious Buck Gohrchart. well known local puand they had to eat H e dead bodies to gilists, engaged in a
prize
preserve ttieir own lives. I he cook of tight in Lawrenceburg last night tor a
the Bear said all the survivors stated purse of 700. Tho fililí took plajee in
they had to eat the llesh of the dead as a tenement house and was won by
al! their food except a little leather or
in 27 rounds. Both men were
sealskin had given out. All the men on terribly punished, but George was so
board tbe Bear knew the bodies had weak that he was unablu to leave the
been eaten, but were told not to speak room.
about it when they got into port.
Bare-knack-

Discovery of

Pakis, Aug,

203;

ceptiou at l tica.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

Madame I'atii Applies for a Divorce.

ice, tbe upper part of which seemed to judgment, when they permitted the
body to to be exhumed." He tated
be blown away, containing tbe remain
ICü Vil
t.VlUWI O 'l , - C 'II ' .1 - I. ilM IVCU that the relations of Greely and Kisliug- Jeannetle," with the contents in tbe bury are most cordial, and stories to
store al.--o marked; a charier ot the ino couiraxy niu unjust anu uo'.rtio.
party and a cheek book 011 the Hank of tie bases bis beliet In this on the
California, both signed by DeLong, a
different survivors.
pair of oiled trousers of Louia Meros, a
bear s skin which covered something of
Failures.
the size and shape of a human corpse,
New Yokk, Aug. 15 Failures for the
but tbe Ksqmmaux could not remove
the skin to ascertain what was untlorit. past seven days in the United Slates,

PRICE 5 CENTS.

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

LUMBKH, LATH, SHINGLES,
DsOOHS AND BLINDS

lector

Funeral

i

Eiair

Opon Day and Niht.
Office at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Mailorders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building Night Calls promptly attended to
Saddles
Saddles.
NTEZUMA I
NASH & HUGHES.
Commercial St.,

-

-

Trinidad, Colo.

i

i mm

MUuitiifLMi Au: n During the
twenty four hours imuIwI tit 0 tonight
fourteen ilea' lis occurred here from tbe
cholera.
l ot i on, Auit
10
No deaths Iroin
cholera here today.

Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Bridles. Chappe-rejo- s.
Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keep a
Vakskin, Auk- l.V - Uimnarck nnd full
line oí Concord Team and Buggy harness; in tact, everythln
Count Kslmou are mukiiik afsfDge
to
common
take
action
toward kept in a first-clas- s
iniints
saddleiv shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty
France, aud England on the question of
harboring active annrchlata.
A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.
-

Hkki.in, Aug. !5 Abbe h'ran. I.i".t
hits liecunie blind at Hay Bfltttb. It is
suggvsteii thai the cause of his Muidnos is smoking and drinking brandy.

Saddles.

Saddles.

PURE MOUNTAIN
Xoe

Olfe

lift Wells,

ICE.

Houses Above Hot Springs.

Fared & Co., Las

Yep.

8. J.

HQUHES,

Sil

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: SATURDAY. AUGUST 16. 1884.
TURN THE KA8CAL8 OUT.
A pood democrat in office is preferable to a rotten republican, and tbe
(
azbtte will be Corn nd acting in ac-

THE GAZETTE.
TAMt.llHIb

cordance with tltit principle through
out the ruinrjRign and particularly m
Company
the county lection.
Tbe
by
t propose to
6uette
Published
turn our county oftce inside out and
Las Vegas. N, M.
icnd tb- worth lesa parasites that are
devouring the public lunds out upon
the cold charities of the world, to
Be to red Id the Poitofflce In Lu Vega
a ecouJ cihat matter.
That means
rustle for
TRRM8 Of IKiHW KIKI ION IN ADVANCB. that Lorenzo Lopez the boss of the
POBTAUB rHII.
T
ignorant medieval gang shall be
..10 On
by fcuklt, ..m yer
mil,
that he under
00
tí ' opposed in everything
rm.uy, try m tll.iiintllf
puonc. we
upon
tne
to
lorce
taw
takes
monto
mall,
torne
IMU.
Dslly, by csrrler. por wee
given him the benefit of the
have
Weakly, br mU, nc year
w doubt long enough, hut we never
Weekly, by unsi'. x montb
I"
knew him to do a generous act, a
Weekly, bv mall, three month
magnanimous act, a wise act or an
He has none of the
unselfish art.
applioa
AdrertUluf rate maile anown on
save the
statesman;
a
of
dualities
tloo.
mark he has never done anything for
an- rwiuitrd to inform th
rit su
lh' the goon 01 the people ol tins county,
oflfcee promptly tn caeu oi
paper, or lack of attention oo tin- part or
and we cannot longer take our
carrier.
chances with the narrow hope that at
Wo fthull aiway be really to publish rom
tax-mone-

M A

.

1

Wi-IIm-

-

t

jr

some time, in a lit of
ness lie may prove worthy of the
regard of the people.
In the history of the American peo
Die there have never been greater
w rones more patiently suffered in any
TUB UAZ f.T I K CUI'ANY.
.
KU, N.
small community than the people of
San Miguel county have tolerated at
REM BLHJAN OMVKMTION
the hands ot their public oihciais.
A convention of he repuhliean naitv of thi
Wu will not bear it any longer.
tieiC'V calle" to
terrlLtirv of Nrw Majtleo
The
time has come for a change and
day
oi
üñtb
Monday,
on
tbe
Fe
held at Santa
to nomitiate a candidate foi if we cannot down Lopez and his out
Atiirunt. A. Ü.
of the Unlteil lit in caucus we can do it at the polls
deiwratn to the 4lh rongri-Mate, and for the irunauction of aueh otlie
nartv tnmlnota. ax mav be nrnwrly bmuirh by voting for democratic ollicers, pro
The peveral conntlen vidintr thev arc men worthy of conli
before the convention
of the territory will be entitled to representa
tie nee and possessed of the proper
aa
to
wit:
follows,
tion
capabilities to discharge the duties
DEL
DBL.ICOOMY
UBUÉTI.
imposed upon them.
olraot ...
OolfS
h Mors
Klo Arriba
A great many worse calamities
.uNanta
Fe
Ran Mliruel
might befall us than the election of a
U Valencia
Bernalillo
P
Socorro
ierra ...
democrrtic shenll, clerk and county
8
' Dona Ana
l.lneoln
commissioners; but under heaven no
t
tirant
worse calamity could befall us than
County committees ar.d eier.ially tbe i hair
men of such committor- - are particularly en the election of tbe same or another
nnnrd to ee to li thai County conveniim s lo set of Lopez hirelings to these offices.
the purpose ol svleiitlnff delegates to tbe con The (Jazktte is known as a republi
vent Ion hereby called are revularly held
can paper, but whenever we find our
conformity with the rules published ben
wuh.
selves called upon to support men for
uder n rule adopted by tbe last general whom we have an utter contempt we
can
only be recognized
convention proxies
when held by residents ol tbe same county at. will take a very careful survey of the
the delegates for whom the proxy prouoxcK
horizon and decide every time against
act. A lull attendance of duiegatos is earn
giving the support.
est v desired.
All voter who are In favor of fair elections
A people's ticket mav be so made
and a lair count and return of the ballots 0 as to receive the votes of all honest
the voters; of the mal tit limine in fact as wi
by law of exact justice and people regardless of politics, and to
as the
hum no 111c.1i niinis to
cm mien an end we urge our leading men
eiiuanty or ci
zens of the tenuMic; of the proposition that
our government is lie government of a nation of both parties to shape their plans

manluailona, if couched In reapectablo Ian
o'ifti
ruau e. but mult lti(it utn tbe writer
name ti the ame 1 n- o- bavins
In nl
col
!n
uur
may
find aatlKiaetiou
irrioTanoe
nrnna llivn their rtWDOns 1)1 IV.
AdrirvMall communlciiti.tm, whether of a
busines nature or othcrwlwe, to
..H--

absent-minde-

d

'

I

--

.11

111.

11

and not a mere conledeiacy ol stales; of mum
tainlmr the dignity of our nation and our ling
DON'T WANT EITHER.
and the rlghis ol American citizens every
where; of protection lo American productions
New York Sun in an editorial
The
ana American industries and ine just enroro
says the republican party will be betment of all laws, for the protection of lift
liberty and property and tbe assort i'n and pre- ter off if Blaine is defeated and in
servation of tbe rights of all citizens, aie the same column has this to say in
urgently requested to disregard pa-- t party
associations, to unite with us and to intend regard to the Democrats and Clevethe precinct mass conventions of our party
land: "As for the democracy and its
Of order til me KepuDUCan territorial torn
candidate, the rase is similar. Mr.
William Ukkkukn, Chalrma
mitten:
Cleveland was nominated not because
Max Fhoht, secretary.
Santa Ke, . M., Jttlv 9, ISM4.
democrats wanted him, but beUnder the dirertionol Hie last general c n the
ventlou the following rules are prescribed for cause the bolting republicans wanted
the holding 01 county convention:
him; and their promise outweighed
1. County conventions arc to be held af
notice through newspapers for ut least teu the certainty that his nomination
aays prior to tiate Sri lor such convention.
would disrupt the democracy. That
2.
ounty conventions must be composed disruption bus come, and now the
of delegates cboscu at precinct iiuiss conven
only question is whether the votes of
liens.
U.
County committees will arrange for and the republican recruits will equal
call all precinct aud county conventions and those of the democratic bolters. But
appoint mis and places thereof, it is reoonv
locndeil that where there Is no good reason tn this is apart from our present inquiry.
the oontrary county conventions be hold ut the What we insist upon is that, with
eonnty seals and that precinct conventions la:
Mr. Cleveland's incapacity and selheld upon the same day In each comity.
4.
Whre nn committee exists the member fishness as a public officer, his elecof the territorial committer lorsucb county is tion would work greater and more
eaarfM with tbe aunes ol the county com
lei-du-

instead of getting from 40 to f0 cents
per pound for their butler, they are
compelled to sell, except in outside
localities, at SO to 35 cents. Dairymen here cm make money at these
f gures, but the coming down of prices
has had the effect lo somewhat cut oft
the enlargement and improvement
of dairies. Could the coming of the
railroad been delayed two years
longer. Montana would have been
one of the best equipped dairy coun
tries in the union.
One curious innovation which is
certainly very
has been
introduced and very generally adopted
during the hot weather, and that is
the wearing ol evening tlress bv men
at morning entcrtainmentson account
of its superior lightness and cool
ness. Most young men in this part of
the world hold dress suits in such ab- horenco that thev will shirk a promis
ing dinner in summer tune rather than
lav aside their heavy tweeds and kmc
kerbockers. And their excuse is always
the same that evening dress is in
tolerably hot. But if they would imitate the Knglish custom of having
dress suits made of extremely thin
cloth, they would find them vastly
comfortable. Our tailors labor under
the delusion that winter is the only
time a man wants full dress, but the
ball season in London, coming as it
does in summer, has caused a different
idea to prevail there. Exchange.
anti-America-

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Have Opened the

-

W

BRIDGE STREET EXCHANGE.

n

CO

H

jf--

CT3

LAS VEGAS,

Wholesale and Retail-

NEW MEXICO.

OfOODALL &

02 ANNE,

(Successors to C. II. Williams.)

Wlott el

LIDDIL

&

KKOI'KttsKD.j

KCOVENKD.

THE

THE

elks!
Parlo

ELKS

FOU
tinoroved and
Unimürovad

It heals nearly every disease peculiar to
the scalp, checks the falling out of the Hair
and prevents It from turning gray, and an
unequalled dressing and toilet article.
1

) ANK OF

RATON.-Dan-

L.Taylor,

tel

pres-

Parlor. Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
I'KACTICAL

,

,

A

A

V A,

J

í S

JKS

AA

lili si ne

Catite,
Silver
Jlica
AND

FOR

SIXTH ANaJ aJwUJ LA - STS.. LAS VEGAS,

N- - M

Plumbing,

nsrw Mexico

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Bests) and

Iternalilln
Colfax
D tna Ana

(Office

Arriba..
every Friday evening at 8 o'clock p.
will be P. A. Manzanares on the
Simla Kf. ...
A. O. U. V. hall. Traveling and visit-in- s
democratic side, audit should he L. m. in
aii Miguel. .
members cordially luvited to attend.
(Iraat
,
(Mcdrvo....
on
Bradford
A. L. BEACH, R. S.
Prince
republican
the
I. in
.In
Taos
C. L. SHERMAN, P.
y Valencia
Mora
ide.
The now county ofrlierra is requested to send
AS VEGAS COM M ANDE R Y , NO. 3.
delegates to the convention. The question Of
T
An Old Timer'a Veiws.
he second Tuesday
JU Regalar meeting
trim ilia net. will be lelt to he convention.
enrh month. Visiting Sir Knights courW. W. Hudson, of Hudson, Col- of
All delegate-- , are t ariiei-t- l
requested to atteously Invited.
tend the convcniion in person.
orado,
who is one of the most
E. C. HENRIQUES, E. C.
ON. W. MoNKltoAli, Chairman,
J. J. FITZGERRELL. Recorder.
practical
live
stock
men
of
Colorado,
M.
M.
MibiiUAN, Kecrelary,
Territorial Cential Committee.
was in the city yesterday and was seen
É at
for ft short time.
Mr. Roberts says the most stringent
Tin; Socorro Chieftain is in favor of
Kio

7
5
7
ft

"It

--

V

Judge P rinre for the nominee by the
Republican party for territorial delegate, at .Santa Pe, on the 26th. At
least that paper has several strong
itorials in his favor.

Till Boston

ed-

ILerald says

the weakness of human nature, against which

some of the greatest ami best men in
sacred and secular history have not
guarded themselves, will doubtless
cause Governor Cleveland the loss of
fume votes.
WMM Ben Butler gets his off eye
Cleveland and the democratic platform, the result will be
something like w hat hotel the coon
that Colonel Crocket drew a bead 00
he came dow n w ithout further ceremony Topcka ( lapital)
fixed on

.

Tin: puitii ulars of a most damnable conspiracy formed in Santa re
appear on our fourth page this
morning. It seems difficult to believe that such diabolism could exist
in human minds as that shown by
Cyrus Smith and his pals.
Win

the hour of two o'eloi k va-- a
few minute
passed on Thursday,
ami Mr. Balasar was not in the chair,
Mills was heard to whisper to Lopet
and ask him to go in and call the
consention to order. The latter,
however, rcfcscd and admitted that
Salaiar was the recognized chairman
There is honor even, etc.
s

SNUG

99

at

1

and 2 Wyman Block)

w.

n.

M.

L. PIERCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
over San Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters per
taming to real estate
NEW V EX ICO.
LASVBtAS.
Offlce

w. M. WIIITELAW,
ATTORNEY-A-

Mi

--

LAW.

sixth street. Yd door south of Douglas
.venue.
.
NKW MEXICO.
VEGAS.

measures should be adopted to check
the spread of Texas fever. No matter
G. C. WRIGLEY,
who the owners are, be they million
ATTORNEY (AT LAW.
aires or small owners, if their cattle
NKW MEXICO.
8PUINGBIL
are infected they should he killed at
Bridge
once and put out of the way of carry
Cor.
St.
Northeast
M. A. BREEDER,
ing the contagion to other herds. He
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
lays t hat when he left his ranch atllud- - Kansas City Meats and Freah Garden
Will practice In all the Courts of Law and
fegetbles only
son, on the nurlington
Missouri
Equity In the Territory. Give prompt attenrailroad, thirty miles from Denver,
THE YEAR ROUND
tion to all business in the line ot '.is proles
ion.
there w as no signs of the disease in
NKW MEXICO.
that vicinity, and he thinks that sec- SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS SANTA F",
tion is entirely free. Since his arrival
in Denver last Friday he has seen the
ti II. PLTTIJOII V M. D.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
infected cattle here, and thinks
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
tiny
have the genuine Texas
Answers letters of inquiry from invalid. Pf
u. Hoz .w
rattle fever, hut the recent rains have Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars
LAS VEGAS HOT SI'KINGS, NEW MEXICO
bad a good effect in cooling the air
ami grounds, and washing the infecAT TBI BAH.
M R. DR. TSNNEY CLOUGII,
tion off the grass.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
BILLY BURTON, Prop. Offers
Earthquake-Defyin- g
her professional service to the people
Houses.
of La Vega, fo be found a the third door
In Japan, where earthquakes are
wet of tbe Ot. Nicholas hotel. East Las Veza. Special attention given to obstetrics and
very common, a house has been indlsessnHoi WOMEN and children
vented which flhall not be affected by
the movement of the earth. The
building is of wood, with plasterwalls
PINON SALVE COMPANY.
and ceilings, supported upon iron
LEAD1NU
THE
bales resting in hollow saucer-likIIUIVLEIJXTIJS,
plates, which method of support, it is
claimed, prevent! momentum in a horPINON SALVE,
IMNON COSMETIC,
izontal position from being communicated from the ground to the house,
NOPAL TONIC.
NOPAL LINIMENT.
end there is ju-- t sufficient friction at
the points of support to destroy the
Xjlx&lnaexit
motion thai might otherwise take
Cure rheumatism, neuralgia, eryaipctax,
place. It might naturally be sup-tquinsy, stlffncs of Julius, wound, bruises.
teed that the people who are always
ouriin, miniun, "uiii( nnniw exieniui pos
ins, sprains, cbllllilalns, II. Kb wounds, and all
In ling shaken would get used to tho
diseases wberein intlninniAtlon and aoreness
earthojUakes, but Professor Morse,
e.xls'; add is Invaluable in all dlseasesof mi
ma's, sore barks and shoulder,
veilings
who has lived so long in Japan, says
scratrho. wind gall, aptmlns, ring bom
that so far from this being the case,
foundered feet anil in tact all painful all
upon fust going there one thinks
ments of live si'.ck requiring external treatment.
lightly of such a visitation, but that
PINON SALVE
terror grows with every recurrence,
Is a most excellent rein-for ore of all
until life becomes miserable from bekinds, wounds and bru ses, burns and chi.i
ing in a constant state of dread.
piles, chilblains, corns and bunions, poisonous

RESTAURANT.

w

CASH PAID

HEI8E

and night

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
DEA i.ehs

Wopiil

o

11

in

WOOL HIDES PELTS,

FOlt

lKIE

CtST

OLD

IKui

GRIHWOLD,

DRuaaisT
AND HE TAIL

Vogai

XJTX7- -

lllir
Aliir
ssnillls
Ql
III

Aifi-nt-

-

-

wanted inr luithenlle

I'pi Imhed
Bdltlon "I Ins lid
Ht AuRiista, his home, i araesi
handoujvt,ehedpest,b st. Ity tbe ronowneil

and bio. rapher, Col. Conwell.
whose life of Oarfl Id. published by us, out
OatMlls
sold tbe twenty others by R0.U00.
every book ever publish) d In this win Ills
many aie nU are sell Inir titty dally. Agentare makinir fortunes. All m w bunlnners
411. 60 inmle
irrand chance for them.
by a lady airont th ftrt day.
Terms must
Particular free. Better send Zi
liberal.
rents for postage, etc., on free outll., now
I), including large prospectus b ok, ami
St Co ,
save valuable time.

BON

-

TON

M:
SALOON

historian

l;

June

17

,i

Augusta,

ón

Mum-

-.

PROPOSALS FOB HAY.

Headquarter District of New Mexico,
Office of Chief Qmitcrm .sier.
antu Ke, N. M ., .lulv M. Wi.
SKAI.KI) PRO KM A LS, in nipl inte, subject to theusuul conditions, wi lie rseeived
ih'- poll ijuartMN
mis offlcr. and at ihe oflCM
mssieis at tbe piistH named lielow,Ul, until
Haturdav,
August
iM. Bl
o'clock p. in. mi
I

111

Good Wines and Liqoors.
IMPORTED CIGARS.

LAS VEGAS BEER
Center Street,

S.

- -

Las Vegas.

PATTY;
MAM KM

Kill

OF

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares

whlcb (flue and plsc.es they will be opened in
ItiKitlng and Hpoutlng ami lb pairs mude oi
he presence 0 bidilers. for t:irtlthlu and
deli erlag ilurlng the Bacal ear ending Juna ID shor notice.
Hayard,
Mnnton,
iHHft, of hsv at rorl
iilon nd Wing tie. New MrStoO, Korl lliiss,
Bnt of Hhupps's vagón tkép.
Texas, ft rl Lewis, Colorado, anuí Vr and Met
M'cfu Indian Agei cy, New Mexli-oVBOAS,
NKW MEXICO
LAS
givl g
Rl nk proposNls nnd printi d
ippllea- furn'slsed
full lnfoi iimllon, will
11.
t" this office, or to th (Jiiartenimstern al
the p. sis nanii il.
he jnvernmeiit res rves the right to reject
anyorsllbd-- . Preferences given m nrllrles
i.f domeetic production and manufacture, conditions ol price nd quality Is'lng Bqaal, mid
sticb prefi'ience given lo srt ebs of iiiericnn
prislui-tioand uiHiiufactiuv pf ud oed on he
l or. urMd Mini Douiflusa Aves.,
I'aclUcoMMl to the extent I the MMMUBpttM
rMlllred by Ihe public service there.
I

--

.

PalnU an

3

DKAI.EK IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Nisrht.

NBW MEXICO

& CO,
W.toHILL
Woil
Graaf.
Commission Merchants,

JOJEUST

SuooeBBors

Sc

X3XQu9s.XjiaZH.iei

I JV

FLOUR

STAPLE GROCERTES.

Las Veteas.

Mexico

O. C3r. SOHAEFER.

AND JuBUKKS OF

e

Liquor Dealer

Machinery

WILL

WHOLB8AL1K

Kates low.

THE BANKSALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Seilman, Proprietor.

I

R, C.

do all work in tholrline wit
will make

Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, 1 oilet
Oils, I.lquorx, Tobacco and Cignrs.
SW The most careful attention Is given to the Pre scription trade -Sole auent for New Mexico for the common tatúo tru

Office,
LAS

r, will

u6rni

M;.

specialty and will build and repair .noani engines, pnn.ps, pulleys, bangera, ahafting saw
ing mandrells, boxes, ete , etc. All kinds ol Iron turutim. boring, planing and'
bolt cutting. Their

Xjass

All kind- - of games, conducted on the square, and open day
T

Their

Milling

FOTTISnDIRY

e

Bast las vegas

nd

ip.

despatch.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

11s

meet-ng- s

.

Foundry and Machine Shop
la now in runnlnK order, and havlnir

IMC. JHL

ADVANCE SAW MILL

P. O. S. OF A.

M

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

BTOCE $230,000.

CAPITA

CAMP NO. 1,
Tin: Mora County Pioneer says: WASHINGTON ef America. Regular

Ban Miguel Bank. LAS VKOA 8, N,

i

Vv

lows

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

Iron Columns. Fences. tove Urates. Backs, Lintels Sash W eighth, Stove, Lid, l ega, Wind
nmnnDutap, ijoiier rronis, wneeis.
Stairs and ílaluster, Orate Bars Mower Putt
)'tlng, Stove Bowls, Bte. In faot make anything of cait Iron. Give tbem a call aud
money and delay.

LttS VcCAS, N.

county shall be entitled to representation iu the Territorial convention as Pil

GOODS

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.

A

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

transacted.

BRASS

Also a full line of wrought Iron Pipo,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

MINES Mill

T

p.m

FITTINGS.

Gold,

n

HOUSES
It R N

PIPE,

SIXTH 8THUi;T. next door to

Sheep,

-

Staves, Tinware, Barbed
HARDWARE, agricultural
implements u
all kinds. Branch store t Clmtirron. Stock
purchased ol manufacturers at ,lowest cash
A. H. CAW-Yliatón.
prices.

laiiinriiT,

AN U

Ge.-rif-

Spoi-la-

And tTholosalc and Ketail Dealers ip

IRON

b.STJB.L,lS.fcii!JXj 1881.

Real Estate

K. Swallow cashier, 11. L. CORNER
U ldent,
Capital fimi.m 0.
McCarn, assistant cashier.
ii.
un
Ueneral banking business
urplus l
Domestic and foreign exchange.
--

prices guaranteed. Patronage solioited.

PONDKR & MKNDKNHALL,

A. A. & J. H. WISE
Real Est to Agents.
SALE.
PANflHHS

Ayer'sHairVigor.

jjL M.

-

OPPORIT1 DBPOt

(

USE

-

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low

IN BASK MENT OF THE WARD BLOCK, LAS VEOAS

Harsh, or Weak ;
If yon are troubled with Dandrnff.
Itching, or any Humor or Dig.
ease of the Scalp,

I

r,

consequently evenly burned. Rallraoo
lasting mischief to the party than all And
HOUSE.-W- m.
Nuthall Prp.
ruck right by tbe kiln and can ship to any
MOULTONdepot. Newly f UrnUked
throughthe harm that could ensue in conse- point
on tbe A., T. & 8. F. H. K.
Headijuarters
out.
ranchmen.
'or
know
his
We
of
quence
defeat.
that
orders a; Lockhartla Co., Las Vegas rates to families or theatilcal companies.
this harm would be serious, but the orLeave
Uood bar In connection with the house.
address,
other would be worse. If an inexTi
nominating a candidate lor delegate to con
perienced private soldier is taken
T
OSFfELD, Attorney and Counselor at
gress.
The Inllnwing rules have lieen adopted for from the ranks without reason, and Hot Springs Lime Comp'y 0 , Law. Criminal praotloe a spcciulty ii
all courts of tho territory. Collections prompt
the government ofCOUDl convention, to wit: put in command of the army, there is
ly attended to.
P. O. Bex 304.
I. County conventions shttll beheld in emit
loss
first
danger
of
that the
the
battle Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
county lor the teiectlOD ol delegates to the Territorial convention hot Inter II, tin live (ft) ilaya will be the loss of the army itself;
PROFESSIONAL.
before the meeting of the Teirltonal conven- and if the new commander, unfit for
I.oicn.o Lopi'Z.
tion.
SOCIETIES.
W:M. A. VINCENT,
t. Such convention may be either muss or his post, incapable of wisely exercisdelegate, a may be determined fay the county ing power, indifferent to the welfare
A. F. ft A. M.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
committee, and In the absence ihereol bv the
members of the Territorial central committee of the army, and thoughtful alone of CHAPMAN LODGE. NO. B, held rrKular
First National' bank building.
tbe third Thursday of
lor .nl comity.
hisown greatness and of the tinsel
NliW MEXICO.
II.
Notice of the lime and pi 04 of holding ornaments that bedeck him, happens rach month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are LAS VKGAS,
cordially Invited to nttend.
county convention símil be published in
Proprietors of tho
T. BEAM,,
newspaper or newspapers ol general circulation to gain a victory, it is fatal. The
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M. VJI
A. A. KEEN Sec.
In the county where such coneutlon
to be conquest destroys the conqueror.
It
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
held, lor ut least ten (lu) days previous to the is
better for the democracy to he
h ddiog thereof.
R. A. M.
WHITE OAKS ANP LINCOLN, N.
4.
here a delegate convention is held Ins defeated once more than to elect a
NO. 3.
Regalar
PoMOfllee address Lincoln.. M.
county, delegates thereto shall be chosen from man who is incapable of conductLAS VKGAS CHAPTER,
on the first Monday of each
each preclnut according to such rules
lh,
to attend.
companions
invited
Visiting
month.
General lurabor dealers. Lutrf, ainonnt of l('8t lumber constantly on hHiid.
county central commuter, or member of the ing his party with disinterestedness
J. T. PYLE, M. E. H. P. JEE FORT,
Territorial central committee, calling mob and judgment, let alone reforming
office north of Hridt-- sireet station. Lax Vcira, N. II,
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
convention may prescribe
the government.
Km li

Mt,

Mail

Las Vegas,

B1LLIAHD

OIr08ITK DEPOT

-

If yon ore growing Gray or Bald)
If your Hair H Thin, Brashy, Dry,

mlttee.
CALL rOR TERRITORIAL CONVENTION,
A Territorial convention of the democralii
(larty I hereby called tobe held tit Albuquerque, on Tuesday, Aimist IS, for the parpóte "I

5.

-

-

,

BILLIARD

PftOCIAMATION OF REWARD.

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

South side. of the Piaza.

'

FORD

has been plaectl
Inlormatinn
Whereas,
before me that on the ah flay ut AiiEUht, A
J'KFI'A Iti;il II Y
In
San Miguel county
1). 18S4. at Snn Mliruel
territory of Nrw Mexico. Jbn O. Hackt nbury
Dr.
J.
C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
was unrdi ml by a person, or ersons, whose
names are unkicwn, ami that the murderer,
Sold by all Druggists.
nre
been
not
arreated
but
have
fir murderers,
nil at hit;;
Now therefore I do hereby offer a reward of
five hundred dollars (S.VKI) for the capture antl
conviction Of each of salil murderers to be Business Directory ofNew Mexico- paid outol the Territorial funda on satisfactory proof of uch capture and conviction.
Done In Kxecutlve Chambers
RATON COLFAX COUNTY- at .Santa Fe, New Mexl ", this
town of 2(W0 inhabitants, situated In the
Isa
188!.
D.
11th day of Auirust A.
foothills of the Baton Hange, wiih coal and
LIONB A. 8HKI.DON,
iron in abundance Machine shops of the A .
Governor of New Mexico.
T. & 8. K. it. K. here. Churches and schools
Waterworks,
four newspapers. Two banks.

Constantly on hand, best In the territory ,
Hakes a perfectly white wall for plastering
uní will take more sand for stone and brink
work than any other lime.

111

m

03

to-t.u-

I

BILLIARD PARLOR
PRIVATE CLUBEOOMS.

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,

Heretofore the selection of a dele
gate has generally been made on per
sonal grounds, or to picase some spc
rial locality, but the present situation
of the Territory w ill not permit such
Congressional
consideration now.
legislation as to various matters is abdevelopment
solute! v essential
and nroirress. The next two or three
vears constitute the turning point in
our history. We must advance, or
many even of our present citizens will
become discoursed and leave. For
this reason we must throw all other
thoughts aside with the one idea of ol
tainineas delegate the man who will
be most energetic and act i ve and hence
most useful to the Territory. If we
can find a man with legislative exper
lenee and an eastern reputation, so
much the better. And we submit
that the man who fills this will be
Judge Prince. Socorro Chieftain.

T
1

LOCKE & CO.,

Fruí i ur in Mir mi in v nivo oppricu tí now ft ih on ii
u'"4'
.hud
"rloyo stT 'i t, Wt ut Lhh ii.-VYffHa, where tl
on Law. tho Wt malt tnd
will kpp conntnnth
,.
... 11111 ...... n
...
III IIIIQ Winn
,
it, iTmetlKll
H '
I(
nut 11111111 ...
u
J IIU'.ll mitl
in ininiip
Ilv'fTC
i.t
receive a abare of tbe public patronnre. Frrb keg beer constantly B,
on tap.
,

I E

? S

and DICK

BOB

And Produce of All Kinds

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEX

CCT

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Bs)c isud

w mmt xa.m

V oCam.

Dealers iu Horses and Mulos, siso Fiue Buggies sad Carriages for 8a
Rigs for the Hot Bpriugs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Liver
Outfits in the Territory.
F

KI.IXMAUTINEZ.

F. TRINI DAI ma RTINB?

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO,,
WHOLESAI.K AND RBTALL

General Merchandise.

I.ikk whipped curs, like common
l
urn, the men who :ire on
titled to all credit for having disrupted
the republican party iu the county
Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.
convention, were not to bo seen on
thr ft if its very often ycsterd,i.
They stayed out of sight, except
hite and stings of reptiles and insects, and Is
Mills, and he never does know when
vai'iaiile In su n disease or animals as sore
White Sulphur Springs, M. T.,
bacas and shoulders, sprains, win) gall, swell
be
K.ovelopes coniainins pr .p wnls
ho is the subject of contempt, unit
Rockv Mountain Review
"The peoIng. scratches, ringbone, founderul feet and marked
," nnd Offers
st
"Pn p a s f. r
Inducements
the weather is warm and putrefaction ple of Montana should adopt the wise
Special
MM
mlilreiMel to the undo signed or to tbeQuartcr-ms-iiTWholesale and Retail.
sots i 11.
PINON COSMETIC
plan undertaken by the people of Colat Ihe poi. nsmwl above
and A 0 M., U.S.
JOHNV.r RKY.Capt
is s preparation excellent for every ladv to
orado. Last year the people of that
.
To part
have on her toilet as a prompt and efficacious A., Chief
Tu k democratic territorial conven state sent a million and a quarter dolBRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
retnidy In nil arupt Ive dlanaao of the kin,
,
tion meeu at Aibuuuoniue next lars to pay for poor butter and and
chapped baud and db, Inflamed eye-- oorna,
UK A I, Kit IN
a Week or Longer.
bunion and chllbislus bite stud Ming of In- Il.B.Borden. J. K. Martin. Wallace llessellilen
lucsday, to nominate a delegate to olomargarine.
4
TVI
They now propose to
VJDO
JT.
piles
d
sects,
bruises
a
cuts
and
sll
obafed
congress. The convention will be, in expend this sum at home for genuine
and abraded surtax. It will remove rmlues
all pi. .Lability, a harmonious one, butter, and the dairy business there
& Co.,
and rougbneaa from the complexion and sottB. B.
and beautify It. No lady should be without
ed
but who the candidate will he to is being greatly augmented thereby.
-- B BEHT II HANDS OK
thi valuable companion.
Room
GLASSWARE,
carry the democrrtic party to lUCCCM The completion
of the Northern
BUILDK1CS.
CONTRACTORS
HOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
as the democrats torn it is not yet Pacific railroad has affected Montana
known. The Lei Tef as delegates to d iMtuui probably more thán any Imported and Domestic Cigars
In connection.
PINON SALVE CO..
Office and shop on Main street,
hill.
the territorial convention are non- oUn class of people. It has brought
Telephone connection.
Table unsurpassed by any la ihe Territory.
IL PASO, TEXAS.
committal as to thoir choice in that them in direct competition with the
M ItH. H, A
Dndcrisklnt order promptly stUodrd to. Kepalrlnr dono wit nentneai snd dpatc
III MK, I'ropr.
Also receive orders for Prlokly Pear
NRW MIX ICO
convention.
large creameries of the cast, and now FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE. Plant
LAB VKOA,
P D. IIIHN, MiitiHger
and Cactus.
8Knd hnml rcMMia bonsbt nd sold.
rtiOst-rob-

.11

Occidental Hotel

I

:

S

i os-- Remaining

yuaru-nniter-

Las Vegas. - New Mexico.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

1

BORDEN

Spacious Sample

--

half-wa-y

i

QUEENS WARE, Etc.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; S AT U RD A Y. í AUGUST. 1 0, 1884.

Las Veas Ice Oo

THE GAZETTE.
H r. TIME TABLE.
Kmiirad Tim.

Jt

GLKANINGS.
dear,,' said the wife of the
editor of a weekly newspaper, "shall I
a way thoso old trousers that you
frivo

s

1

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.
All Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.

t,

P. HOLZ MAN

A.
'

i

J. K. MOUHB,
Aent ih Vegas, N,

lty.
M.

Postoffloe open dally, except aundays, from
a m. till dp. m. Ueglstry hours from 9 a.
in. to 4 p m. Open Sundays lur one hour
after arrival of mails.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tues-la- .
Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
xnd uapollo.
Arrives, Monday, Wednesday

"Wholesale and TctaiJ

MERCHANDISE

GENERAL

Kales as low ss from Kanxas

tickets.

"ml r'ri. my of each week.

Quarter to Twelve.

Absolutely Pure.

A somewluu

íoiuuuiio

story, in.
n
Thin powdor never varies. A marvel of which a
youiiff laily who
purity, atmurth and wholenompnesa. More resides in the Eleventh Ward, and
economical than the ordinary kind , nnd cannot be aold iu oninpHlition with tbe multitude whose first name is licrmic, is the heof low test, abort weight, alum or phosphato
roine, and a young man namod John
pnwdo'8. Sold nly in cans. Koyal. taking is the hero, camo to the ears of the
Powder Co., 10fl Wall street, New York
Pittsburg Leader reporter. The laJy
referred to is now married, but at the
GET SHAVEO
Ai THE
time the story opens, on last New
Year's eve, she was a blooming maiden
whoso affections up till 11 o'clock of
the night in question were unpledged
EAST LAS VEQA8
CKVTER STREET.
to any person.
The story goes, and
its authenticity is guaranteed by subse.

well-know-

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.
First Poor North Golden Rule Clothing House.

Las Vegas,

-

-.

New Mexico.
T. O. MEBKIN.

dkr
WHOLESALE- AND KB TAIL PKALER3 IN

PALLOR BARBER SHOP

Co..

Organs,

& COCHRAN,

MELINQY

quent occurrences, that tho young lady
had made a remark shortly before tho
-- MANUFACTURER O- FChristmas holidays that any young
man of her acquaintance who at a
quarter to 12 o clock on the night of
Bed
December 31 would make a proposal of
to her, she would accept.
Will hang curtains, cut and tit carputs In any marriage
When she made tho remark in tho
part of the city
hearing of one or two of her acquaintFURNITURE REPAIRED, ances sho was under the impression
that shj never would have to mako
EIC, ETC.
good her promise, as she had not the
DOUGLAS AVENUE,
faintest idea that any person would bo
(Cor. of Seventh St.)
visiting her house at that time of
- NEW MEXICO. night
LAS VEGAS.
.
The remark made by Miss
Hermie came to the ears of two or three
young men from different sources.
They did not acquaint each other with
their intentions, but they must havo all
Succesaorto W. H. Shupp'
been of the samo mind, as 9:30 o'clock
on tho evening in question found three
MANUPAOTURERB OF
Etc
Music Books,
Books,
Spanish
Music,
of tho maiden's admirers iu tho parlor
her home. During tho casual conCARRIAGES of
Also. Harps, Accordoons Guitars, v lolins. String and Band In- WAGONS
versation they had among themselves,
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
they found they were all thero for tho
samo purpose, namely, that of remainAND DEALER I
NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
ing till 11:45 o'clock, and then proposing to their young hostess. She knew
Pianos and Organs bold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken HEAVY
y
of this, and was in a dilemma af to
in Exchange.
how to act, but a plan occurred to her,
15 ridge St., East ot
National Bank, Las Vegas. Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe and sho determined to state it to the
young men; so she arose in their
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
midst, and with a sweet smile all the
AnSprings,
Vulcan
Chains,
11. MARTIN.
P. J. MARTIN.
while, said: "(icntlemen, I am aware
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
of tho object of your visit here, but as
I can't accept all of your offers of martlackemlthg's
DHALEKS IN
riage, tho best way you can do is to
Tools,
match pennies, and the winning one is
Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
KENTUCKY BOURBON
RYE
AND
WHISKIES. Oak,
4pokes, Felloes, Patent Wheejs, Oak and Asb to remain hero till tho time comes for
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
making tho proposal, which I said I
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carrlag
would accept." This plan was carried
Forgings Keep on hand a full stock of
out, and John was the lucky one, and
a quarter of an hour before the big
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboarts at
boll rung out tho old and in the new
year he proposed, was accepted, and
Our wlitokli ar.o purchased direct from the dmtllicry In Kentucky and placod In the United
Ktntus iiondoii wiirubouwi, lnm
ro tbi-are withdrawn when aired. And our patrona
In your orders, and have yocf Tehiolee just a little over two weeks ago John
Send
wl'.l ilml our prlo'-- nt nil tuno remvuiahle and as w as an hoii'wt iídoiIs can be sold, as our made
at home, and keep the money In the Ter- and Hcrmio were married, tho two
piircbiiava arc wade for cab, which enables us to buy nnd sell cheup.
ritory.
losers of tho penny matching gamo
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
"Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
acting as the best men.
tee! Skein Wavona

Springs.

Mattrasses,

SHUPP & CO

Sheet

PI

HARDWARE

First

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
h-

i

I

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

THEODORE

B

Hi

a

Parrots.

RUTENBECK

ROBERT OAKLEY.

"My

worn for two years, to some
poor,
tramp?" "No." ansdeserving
A rritr,
TRAIAN.
wered tho editor, "let those trousers
6 4A p. m San Franrlsco Kzp
p. n, hang just where thero are. I may
::) a. m. start a daily paper some day and then
8:.vi a. to Annona hxptvan.
Kxpn-a7:2.') a. tn.
í:iV5
a. m.
AtlHiitut
1:V p. in. 1 will need them sure."
t:M p. m Vew Y'ork hxprva
Gcorco Zeller stole a pair of shears
from the editorial room of a Philadel7:20 a. m
8:36 a. ro.
Train No.
:! p. m
2:ftilp. :n, phia newspaper, for which atrocious
Train No. 304
8:W p. nt..
7:35 p. m. crirao he was sent to jail for three
Train No, 'AO
months. If ho had still further cripTrains run on Mountain time, 51 rntmitc pled tho newspaper office by taking
slower than J( Bern City time, and 6 minntos tho paste-poit is believed the editor
f
local timo. Parties going earn wl,i
iave time unci trouble br purchasing through would have insisted upon a life sen-

X

ROYAL MBflJ

i

tence.
Fipps,s who has been lunching with
a friend upon frogs' legs: "Everthlng
you see is of some use in this world,
even the frog." Friend, who is disputatious: "I don't agreo with you.
Of what use is the mosquito to us?"
Fipps: "Ah, my dear follow, you take
a wrong view of things. Just think
how useful .we aro to tho mosquito."
Boston Gazette.
Not long ago a big whalo got stranded on ono of the Shetland Islands. A
venturesome small boy thought he was
dead, and sat down on his snout The

OAKLEY & DUNCAN,
Thousands of letters la our notiuilnn
peat tbe storr: I rave been a terrihin
miroror
tor years wltb blood and akin humors: have
ooiiR-epuonn placea br reason
losoun
"tn
of my dlntigurlng- humors; hava bae the best
physician.; have spent hund.eds of dollars
and axil no real relief until 1 used the Cation-r- a
a

-

Stock Exchange

Feed and Sale Stables.
.

u

ALMOST

INCUEOIBLS.
Klcbardson, Custom House, New
Orleans, on oath, says: In 1870 scrofulous ulcers broke out on my body until 1 was amaos
of corruption. Everything knowa tn the
medical (acuity was tried In vain. I became
a mere wreck. At times could not lift my
band to my bead, could not turn in bed; was
in constant pain, and looked unon life as a
curse. No relief or cura In toa years. In 18rt0
iD.iuucura tfemeaioa, uvea them
and was nerfoctlv cured.
Sworn io before 0. 8. Com. J. D. CRAWFORD.

James

K.

THE

is second to none in the market.

bald-head-

ed

-

DAILY
WEEKLY

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
sell

...

water-wheo-

:

C- -

Veo-ñ-

II mm

e,

forty-seve-

n;

sixty-seve-

INCREASED

...

n,

x.

M

n

tug-bo-

Las Vegas.

-- AND-

MELT

Mahfg

Bed Spring

THE ALLAN

HiTIBiSS

MEXICO

COMPANY

Co.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
kinds
ril.LOWS of
made to itHit and In "tork
II Ki) Kl'KlNi.Hnf the vtry bcat.atall rrlot-WINDOW MIADKS, any color, inmlu mi i
put up
CAKPKTSrut. madn and la d.
BILI.1ARI TAIlL.fc.d recovun--

uud

M

l up.

Willlbuy your CoüDer Ores and
pay Cash ior them.

UPHOLSTERING Write for Price Liit.
neatly donn. (Tall and mu mir I irve lot of
lamplo pood at II priooe.
WMNÜ nut up and repaired.
KI'kNIM KK repaired and polUbed.
PICTCKK KRAMB- - made in otilt-r- .
Me... huir, wool, cotton and excelsior constantly on band.
Good out In stock furnished on abort notice.
snd pxsinln- - our goods and pilcea before 'uylnr plfpwhoro.

M. 8,

J.

bald-heade-

PHOTOGRAPHER.
!'

pleuro-pneumon-

No.

XjAJS

Printers and Publishers

-

New Mexico anil Arizona Soncité

d

cut

cut
print,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality
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First

8 ANT A
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HOTEL,
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U

iu Appointments

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

UXITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capital
0. B.

K J.

I150JM0 00

.....
-

::

96,000 00

v

,

Pmaldent,
w. w uKitjriN ViotrrMid.ot.
FALKN Cashier.

KLKIMS,

J

(iross,

O. L

Houghton,

K, C

llen-rlque-

s,

MONTEZUMA L. A. NO. 2976,
Knights of I.arinr mods v'ry rimra.
dnyttiiuhtat th 011 Fellow1 hull, on
Sixth turret. Visiting and trafoliug
ujuiiiiiuni invum to nucnii.
C. Ij. Siikkman. Hoc. Sec'v.

Watrous

by mail

-

COLORADO.

ALBERT & BERBER,
I'roprlolors

Of tbo

Krcwcry S:iloon.
(West sido of 8lxth f irert)
Fresh ttwr always on Dranght. Also Fin

Cigars and M blskey,
nection.
EAST LA. V53AÍ,

Ltinoh Counter in

.

con-

NEW MEXICO

ANOTHER. STRIKE

Sclilott
auk

MOW

fc

!

!

Stono,

ritl'.l'AHKD TO

IN)

years' eiperleno. Dlpl.tna
tnldwllery f rora tbe Slate IWwr I of Healthfor
of
Biit-j- r

WEST OF TUB ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

MRS. M, McDERMClTT,

Work done wltb nestness and dlipatoh. Moat
built forClubs, etc, Patronagt thank-

L AB

VtOAS.

1IOUS. It. K.

Av..

NNW MEXICO

fully

retvel.

m

m

Tho greatest whispering "gallery"
in the world is that of the Grand Canon, Colorado.
Tor years this chasm
lias been a matter of snrprlso to prospectors and miners on account of its
wonderful transmissions of sound, and
it has only becu since the advent of tho
railroad that any dolinitoidca has been
entertained of tho great distance it
travels within its walls. A train of
caAs crossing tho bridge nt tho Needles
can be plainly heard on a quiet day at

Island, a distance of
eighty-fou- r
miles. Tho life and drum
nt Fort Mojuvo In distinctly heard at
Hull's Head, n distance o'f eighty-fou- r
miles. The report of tho sunrise gun
at Fort Mojavc can bo heard at El Dorado Canon, a dislanco of ninety-si- x
miles,

Tenty-oi- W

iuuii.i

Companion.

Cottonwood

KINDS
Midwife and Professional Nurse All

UUIXiin.

of

cardslind paper by inches. Name the kind of ink
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALLGOODSSentC. O.D.

SPENCER.

k,

Chemical Labratory.

fttl.OOt

MEXICO.

PRUMSÉY &SON.

urplul......

M. 8. Otero,

Henry Ookn, A M. liiuckwili,
M. A. Otero. .Ir

Name size

will find it to their advantage to order

Paper and Paper Bags

Wrapping

FROM

TBS

The Gazette Go.
Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight

ASSAY OFFICE

Jd.000

DIRKCTOU8;

PALACE

MlUXu

BURLINGAME,

DENVER.

...50l,000

Capital 8tok Paid In..
Surplus Fund

L. M.

side-wal-

446 Lawrence St.

VEOA8.

S

ba

PLANING

B.WATR0US&

Address,

Authorised Capital.,,,

417 Grand Ave.,

VEOA8,

Xj-A--

consistent

.

ia

Mail O rrlors Solicited.

or express will receive
Otbho, President. J. Onoas, Vice Pres.
prompt and careful ktientlnn.
M. A . OTERO, Jr. Cashier.
Oold ana siver bullion rcilneil, melted and
apitayed, or purcnascd.

OF

!.

All Kinds of Inks

FURLONG,

FRANK

Samples

The San Mi fuel

STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.

.i. i ii.

at

M

AV r

MATTHKHSKS

).

Manon

fe;

--

"CJixr,

HfJ

FACILITIES

:

BOOTS 4ND SHOES

secure bargains.

Stre ot.

o

:

Beer-sho-

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
o

.

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the

S

Q-rlcaLe-

Siblbo
v
i
03.00

to-da- y,

a

Specialty.

LKINING.KIt & HOTOGE, PltOl'S. E. P. SAMPSON,
VEGAS,
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N M.

Come earlv and

liill'iil llj

whale showed that ho objected to this
MOHB WONDERFUL VET
liberty by giving a snort which sent
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
tho small boy Hying into tho water fifty of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
U(f. by Cutioura remedies.
The roost won
feet away. When ho swam ashore ho dorful
ouro on record.
dustpanful of scales
knew more about whales than he ever full irom him daily. APhysicians
and his
friends thought ho must dio. Curo Bworn to
did before.
before a Justicoof the peace and Henderson's
Tucson is the prido of.all Arizonians. most protntuentoit'zens.
They even claim it to bo the oldest city
JJONT WAIT.
in America, and declaro that its origin
Write to us for lhec test imomals in full or
ot
antedates that of Santa Fe. Beforo the snnd
direct to the parties. All aro absolutelv
advent of Americans it was a Mexican true and given without onr knowledge or solicitation. Don't wait. Now is tho time to
hamlet, and still earlier it was an In- euro
every upeoies
lotting, soaly, pimply,
dian village. No traeos of its first oc- Kcrliilous inherited,ofcontagious,
and copper
cupants are to bo seen
but the colored diseases of the blood, skin and scalp
loss of hair.
adobe houses and narrow, winding with
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, 60 cents;
streets aro Mexican.
1.00; Soap, 25 cents. Pot'.er
Resolvent,
Mr. Bookwalter, tho democratic can- Urnir aud Chomlcal Co., Boston, Mass.
h
HRAIITV ITt(. mil.h
tA
fl..
didate for governor of Ohio whom Gov.
Foster defeated, is said to bo ' worth skin, blackheadB,. and skin blemishes, use Cu
$2,000,000.
Ho derived his fortune uuui c uvnu.
PROPOSALS FOR PLANS IOR CAPITOL
from his invention of a turbine
l.
BUILDINGS.
Several years ago ho had built
At a meeting of the capítol building coma magnificent house at Springfield, O.,
held In Santa to, July 15, 1SW, the foland had in it tho best private art gal- mittee
lowing resolution was pnsscd
lery in tho stato. When his wife, to Kcsolvoi, Teat the committeo advertise In
whom ho was most devotedly attached, the Smita Fe New Mexican Kt vlew Las
Albuijucrunc Journal and Silver City
died, ho left that house, and has never liKZetto,
Kntcrpriso for three consecutive
week
entered it since, and has only been in (weekly Ihsu. ) for pinna and specifications for
capitoi
imildlng
tho
to
bo
'
at
Santa
erected
Fe,
siucc.
Springfield but once
nod that tnu plans and Specifications be placed
Only nino sovereigns of. England before the committee at Smiia Fo on or before
lb- 2'if h uay of August next, nnd that tho comhave lived longer than Queen Victoria, mit
lee pay for the bent plan and specifications
who is now sixty-fivand only tlirco
the sum of live hundred dollars, for tbe second
Henry III., Edward III. and George best the sum of threo hundred dollars, and fot
third best tho sum of two hundred dollars.
III. havo reigued longer than she. the
Payments to be made on sale or tho capítol
Victoria's reign has extended over bonds avd that tho advertisement be paid for
snlo of tbe bonds. Tbe appropriation foi
n
years. Threo European on
with its largely
said building Is two hundred thousand dollars.
are"
monarchs
older than sho is tho
LIuNEL A. SHELDON,
'
Chnlrmnn of the Committee.
Emperor of Germany, who is eighty-seveSanta Fe, July 16, 18s4.
the King of tho Netherlands,
who is
and tho King of
Denmark, who is sixty-siL
Tho people in San Antonio aro so SECOND
for handling
nervous that a law has been passed
;..
forbidding steam whistles being blown
OF NEW MEXICO.
in that city. How those people would
suffer if a circus calliope should happen
. . : N.M.
SANTA
to escapé" and run wild through the
streets, Why, the people would just Capital paid up
tl5Ó,000
sit right down on the sidewalk and Surplus and profits
.25,000
bleat liko a sacred calf, and if a Miloí every description, as well as
Docs a general banking business and te
whistlo should happen
waukee
S wrttuUv solicits ihe t i.troi'Hf
tbepuMi
e1
suddenly
it
tobo sprung upon them
would givo them cramps. I'eck's Sun.
N.
Burdette philosophically writes to
young men: Do you bo diligent in your
own business and bo content with its
rewards. You may not walk so majiy
QALLEET, OVEH P08TOFF1CE,
Will carefully fill all orders sent to this office as low as
miles in 6ix days as Fitzgerald, but you
(Bridge Street;
N.M
can sleep a great deal moro time; and LVSVFHAf.
with fair dealing. The trad of
if you do not get so much money1 for
it neither do you get so many blistors.
On your little salary at the suspender
counter, you cannot clean up $300.000
Deal or la
on Wall street this week. But then
$450,bo
of
you
out
cleaned
can
neither
Throughout
Btallic &
CÉES& Caste
000 next week.
Senator Coke, of Texas, has a remarkably powerful voice, and it is
- said that when he was discussing the
.
' ''
'"tíbill and got bis
throttle-valv- o
ar
wido open, tho pages put
SSEfeitKísssaáSSri
cotton in their cars and wedged tho
window sashes to keep them from
Specialty.
rattling and breaking tho glass. At Embalming
to order,
Cards
tho climax of his vociferations Coke
All funemlfl linrlnp
eharirn will huv, Ih.
announced that he intended to speak very best attention atTnv
reasonablo prices. Emto order,
so that tho whole country would hear balming satisfactorily done. Open right and
Flatj (paper
flay.
All
by
tolegraph
ort
promptly at
trs
ho
as
paused
for breath, tendod to.
him; and then,
Buck remarked, "Guess, they will,
News
all sizes,
Coke, if the'ro not stono deaf." Kcw Southeast Comer ot Seventh St.

H.W. WYMAN,

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing

luv entire stock of

n

BULL. MOKE SO.
Wld McDonald, 512 Dearborn street. Chica
Ko, iTatcfully acknowledges a cure of eczems
or sari rheum, on head, neck, face, arms and
legs lor seventeen vears; not ablo to mi ve,
tin pi on ha.nU and knees, foroneyrar; not
able to help himself lor etirhl years; tried
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
bis case hopeless; permanently cured by the

--

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
.iiid warninted to give entire satisfaction. Our

I will

I

W

Asiiali

For the next thirty days

'

KesolveDt, Iba new blood purlBer, iauw-nall- yiNEST
LIVKRT IN IHE !C1TT. GOOD TIA MS AND CAREFTTL
and Cutiuura and Cutieurm Soap, lbs
D81VEW. MCI
RIO FOR CiMMEUCIAL MEX. HORSED AXD
great skia cures and skin brautiflera,extr-uatu- r,
MULES BOCUHT AÜD SOLD
bay
which
cured me and leftmysbln SIXTH STREET,
Hear the St Nicholas Hetel. . . Lsl Trtss
puiv as m coua s.
uiu uhiuu

tho papers gave
that was fond of
VvDu.usa e and tve tin realcr Ip
pickles, and to get one put his head
a jar in which sweet pickles were,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES into
kept. The pickles wero so far below
tho surfaco of the vinugar that Poll had
AndJAU Kinds o- fto iramcrso its head iii tho sour liquor
before it could gratify its appetite Tho
result was that he became a
parrot.
somo onowould refo
Occasionally
m
to the loss of its feathers by saying,
"So you've had your head in the sweet
a
pickles, Poll!" Ono day a
RIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS. old gentleman, on entering the room
where hung Poll's cage, was saluted
by tho bird screaming out: "Guess
you've had your head in tho sweet
pickles!"
L.A-2ST. M
Amusing as is this impudent excla- York Tribune.
and Douglas Avenue.
RESIDENT AGENT FOr
mation of tho parrot, it is paralleled
It is related as a grave and solemn LAS VKOAS
New Mexico
by the saying of three other parrots,
verity that two Indie) met at tho door
PALMER. which tho present writer reports and of a Boston "ladies' broker," when ono
PHELPS, DODGE &
OGDEN,
vouches for.
cried in great excitement: "Oh, dear
The cago of a Massachusetts parrot Mrs. X., l don't know butl am ruined.
CHICA.GO, ILLS.,
hangs in a photographer's reception 1 sold long or short on Dan &
All
of dressing, matching and turning
MANür OTÜREIIB or
room. It is not uncommon for a lady,
Railroad bonds, and for tho life lone kinds
on short mítico.
lear native lumber
just as she has finished her toilet, pre- of mo I don't know which, but if it's 'u'pt on hand
for ie. North of the gnu works.
Frank Ooden. Proprietor.
paratory to sitting for a picture, to bo ono way or tho other I'm utterly bank.
KKWMRXICO
startled by tho bird's impudent excla- rupt" "Oh don't take on so, my dear, LAH VKOAS.
mation, "Oh my! ain't sho a daisy?"
was the reply; "it's just tho same with
A Ilhodo Islander, who owns a bright mo on Camaralzaman mining stocks,
parrot, keeps a private school for chil- but I'm just going in and tell tho clerk
dren. At recess tho children are al- that I didn't mean a word of what I
SIXTH STREET EXCHANGE, lowed to play iu tho yard; but are for- said yesterday, whatever it was."
bidden to go into tho street Tho lady "Oh, you love, exclaimed tho other,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
is iu a part of the house where she rapturously; "what a head you havo
AT
cannot see tho children; but no sooner for business. Why, your'e just liko a
CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED has one of them slipped out of tho yard man!"
Live
Stock
ami
Land Agent.
before sho is at tho door to call tho
They were in tho grocery store.
truant back.
Brown (seeing a blind man about
She knows of tho dissbedienco Said
SON
Finest Brands of Lipors
Cigars through
to enter): "Y here you aware how deli S.
tho parrot His cago is hung
of a blind man is? When
cate
the
touch
by tho front window, and as soon as a
IS THE CITV.
nature deprives us of one sense sho
chilil wanders on to tho
the make amends by bringing the other
T0JI C0LLIKS, Proprietor.
bird screams:
scuses
extraordinary acutencss.
"Children in tho strcot! Children in Let me to
LAS VEGAS
KKW MPXICO
illustrate by this gentcman. GENERAL MERCHANDISE
tho street!"
tako a scoop of tildar and let him
Another of these feathered talkers I'll
feel of it, and ou seo how quickly he'll
E. E.
belongs in tho town of F
, in the
what it is" Tho blind man having
same stato. His owner, being too fond tell
ho was put to tho test He
of New England rum, sometimes comes entered,
his
thumb and finger into the Hav. Grain and
Cattle.
put
homo so intoxicated that not even tho
and
scoop,
without hesitation said:
AND
bird fails to notice it At such times
. very body laughed
Poll seems to share tho family disgrace "liiat is sand.
Ho made threo several
but
grocer.
the
for he screams angrily:
at blushing, and then went
"Shut the door! You're drunk! Shut attempts
back shop uud kicked his do".
into
the
tho
door! You're drunk!" Youth's FitBbllshd In J84U1.
rcvVs H'in.
A few weeks since
the story of a parrot

O. H. DUNCAN.

.

An old tract says: "The jury of
twolvo was adopted because tho prophets wero twelve, tho apostles numbered
twelve, thero wero twolvo .Jewish
Judges, twelvo pillars of tho templo,
twolvo patriarchs, twelvo tribes of

Israel, twelve stones in Aaron's breast-p- i
ate, twelvo gates of Jerusalem, twelvo
months in tho venr and twelve signs in
the zodiac.
When juries were first
established, tho Judgo took tho jurors
about with him in a cart until they
agreed. If they, didn't agree, they
were finod and imprisoned.'"
.

f odian Tom

tora Mad Dog.

An amusing and at tho same timo
instructive commentary on tho now

local
policy ia India
is afforded by tho following resolution,
recently issuod by a municipal committee in tho northwest provinces. Tho
subject is tbe destruction of mad dogs,
"It is no doubt impossible to ascertain
tho degree of madness of a dog killed,
and the only possible way of determining tho question is that whonevcr
the sweepers notice any dog of serial
maduess, such as has begun to bito
and assault persons, they should report
it to the munrarim, w'ho will issne
proper orders for killing tbe dog; and
after it has been examined by tho
native doctor, tho person who will kill
it shall bo rewardvd-ann- as
eight for
each of such dogs. The symptoms of
usual madness in it dog are first,- - attacks on poople; Second, not 'recognizing his master; third senselessness in
When theso symptoms Uo
general.
provod to have been . truly shown by
a dog, such a dog will bo taken as mad
and unscupulously killed on the spot,
and the person entitled wlH be awarded
annas four for each of such dogs."
This almost rivals Mr. Grant Duffy's
story of tho country stalion-mastwho
telegraphed up to headquarters: "Tiger
jumping about platform. Please telegraph orders ''
Unzdte.
-

ur

-

N M

Tl FDR
El Paso, Texas.
ultualod Wiflhundrfd fort from tha (Juloo
rfniM of tbe K. P.K K..T..A J'. It, It., mid
O.H. AS. A R. R.,and la dosnotml wltd tlr
aopotoii a wldo ulaiform f'ir.Uio tninHf.ir of
aft
pMetr'r
bairtrn
T e houw
llttod up wltb tilIbr
tividorii linti0vnnnta, aM
fiiMilrticd with f tew to tho Pomiort of II
Buo-tAll rooina are coiuioctod wltb tho
ctootifojM-lla- .
and tbo hnuMi I ow
ni'Ctod with all parta of tho oily bv tolophono
st'wt rara run from the houao cvrjr ft.-mlmttvatn ti MexlMi Central ratfrvad io.
pot,
Mrtka faro, ISAttiia, A 'arntln.
manly porter In uniform wilt In In
nt alftrnliia to crcort
to the houar.
Btrlwr whop and liathaln tha hiia.
i
!

LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

The First National Bank

H. H. Scoville

-

Autboriird Cuvit&f,

Ki In Capital.

'
.

Manufarturt-f-

N. M.

OF LAS VEGAS,

$500,000

;

'urplnn Fund

1
OFFICERS:
Irlf-.rao-

e

,
Kajnokla, I'rrdr-at- .
floo. J.WnaPl, Vliw
Jonbua 8. Itaynolda, Cmbl.r.
'
3, B, I'luhon, aniiUiBt Ctuhirr
.

PASO

CARRIAGES
'

TRANSFER

y

CO,

filNIBUS

Trais(tó1he Pierson.

.Ttiiboune li liirhiéd with mápiMcIiv. Bv.
rywo who sfipa mt tbe I'lar"" I lai In
muí- pntiiwi
li inanavcmf'iii, All pacii-anIroin Mr too aton at thn Tloraon.
I'awnRi'ra from all the Kallroaia atop at tho
wintbey enn obtain all rullaole
Information as to Mm beat muta of trarrl
-

i.vÁn

I 'mm. i

-

COKKKrM'ON

-- From All

fri i in Rl

Out ral Bank. AllrtiqiK'tqw,
Pint Nation ;ank. r
'

..

,F t

l(

t

s

if.

7
I

lfSal;t

IIVNKH:

AHSOCIATK
THE-f- l

Ko'atlnr Knflnra, tlntla or

$100,000

a.

ptntr

l

douhtPt MK drlvlnr Bniinoa, Belt rower
HoihI for Mini', Mino Pumpa, Oold and Hllvcr
:ainp M III, Walor Jackcta and Koverbratory
Kurn:'!-!- ,
t'runhlnif rolla, Coo
üi niiatora, Hoaxllng Cyllndora, Ore Can, aud

New Metlcor

!,
-

lRNTSf

.

Tos-iai

'

Natlunni Hunk.
York. , ,
,
Piral National Ikank.tklcMcii lllliHilt.
PI rut National Bank, Iionvrr, Colorado.
: flrat Nat!onl Rank. Ban Franciaon.
Firm National Hank, Pueblo, Colorado. , ,
Pint National Hank, 8anU Po, Now Mexloo,
Colorado National Bank ítenver Colorado.
State Barinfr Aaaoolatlon. Ht. loula, Mo.
Kanaaa City Ilanki, Kama City, Mo."
"
JninmwJal Dank, Dcmlnf, Now Moiloo.
Percha Bank, Klnprtnn, New M Jiloo.
. ooofro nwnty Bank.rVloorro, New Mexloo.
Ketolwn Intrata if, Chihuahua, Mexloo.
N-- w

'

r

í

.

(Vneral jTlacIilncry
to Order.
i
n

i
i
i
Mttw an t Mlil Snppllof fitrnUaed ft tow
Hteain Pumpa, Üo'k Urina,
Hom.
Tlpinif. I'acktaf, Wlr. ktU
Manilla Hope. Addrua,
Mintnla-lon-a.

,

f

"

H. H. SCOVUXE,
61 VI

tot

Went

Uke Street, Caloao.
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A VILLAINOUS

He produced two
vials tf
Puffs For People..
chloroform which bad been purchased
different times at W. P. Blair's drug
Col. Geo. W. Stoneroad is it home
To Morder a
Santa Fe at
store one b, Martin and one by Smith again.
Hot' Spring Steam Laundry (iocs
Man and His Family.
and not without considerable diffiI
c tuto ta wgrk.
Miss Sophie Dunlop goes east next
"
.
.
culty, however, and Ibes he gave Jack Thursday.
j & Hoslck
y
Parlies coming from Santa Fe yeter-da- with instructions to
Lipped ono car of
Oberoe
,
Miss Kittie Judd is visiting friends at
'
the exposure of one of the
hides yeitenUyo-f-CHLOROFORM THE FAMILT
1' ; j ) , most report
La Junta, Colorado.
heinous criminal purposes that has
Mrs. Frank Evans returned from
II. Romero & Son rceivud one car of come to our notice for a long time at midnight and give a signal which
f
.
From the columns of the Review we was agreed upon, as follows: Open the Mineral Springs, yesterday.
coffee yesterday.
take the following full explanation ot rear door of ?he house raise a lighted
Miss Mary Closson arrived yesterday
Gross) Blfcckw.il A Co. received
Ui matter:
candle thrice then suddenly extinguish from a visit to Mineral Springs.
two cara of wool.
Cyruk Smith, John Martin andWm. it. Smith and his associates were to
John Holt and Ed Rowe left last even
Sill were arrested by Sheriff Martinez then rosh from a corn field in the rear
Browne & Manzanares shipped two and his deputies at six o'clock this of the house, wind up their bloody work ine for San Marcial, to be engaged in
superintendent's
office at that
cara of wool yewtorday.
morning and placed in jail on the and flee to the mountains with the the
place.
charge
1).
of
moment,
At
last
children.
the
to
however.
murder
conspiring
Jno.
by
shipped
Three can of wool were
T. J. Walton, Mora: J. C. Culver,
grew suspicious,
Alien and family. Smith was found at Smith's
Grow, Blackwell & Co. yesterday.
his room, number 3, at Herlew's hotel; and demanded that Jack, instead of Center Ridge, Kau.; S. T. L. Siem, St.
The relief society meets this after- Ins alleged associates were taken at a giving the signal, should, after applying Louis; Frank Better, While Oaks, are
noon at the residence ot N. U. blona-roa- d little adobe hut on tho " loma" back of the anaiftbelic, comedown to the coin registered at the Depot hotel.
the Palace, where they have been field and proceed to the house with
.
C. B. Hayward, tbe always, affable
at 2 o'clock.
"batching" for some two weeks. The them. This was agreed to, and the and elegant mauager of the Santa Fe
Mr. J. E. Moore, agent at the railway conspiracy grows out of business trans- whole scheme was fixed. In the mean Review, "wlcn waz postmaster, came
station here, arrived last evening from actions existing between Mr. Allen and time Mr. Allan had Sheriff Martinez. over to tbe city yesterday nnd returned
'
'
Cyrus Smith and pertaining to the San- Deputy Sheriff Frank Chavez, Tony home last night.
a visit to Kentucky.
ta Fe Smelter. Some time about the Neis and two associated detectives, .Egbert G. Handy, an eastern journal
There u something dead that atinketb 20th of July Smith returned to Santa Fe Capt. Gray and a number of citizens, in ist on tho staff of the Philadelphia
in front of Leon Bros.' store, on the from Silver City, and on Thurs- all some fourteen, informed of the
Press, arrived in tbe city last night. He
corner of the Plaza,
day, the 24th of that month, registered
has been absent from home six weeks
as a guest at Herlow's. He came overMIDNIGHT ATTACK,
and has visited Salt Lake and knows
The raffle of McConnoll's horse, land here, and brought with him a
buggy and harness comes off tonight. Winchester ritlo. He announced that and at 9 o'clock the sheriff's posse met, all about the Mormon question.
divided up into squads and took position
Arrivals at the Plaza hotel yesterday
Only a few chances left.
be came to
Then Messrs. Allan and Deputy Sheriff G Rii'Peler. C. U. Gildersleeve. Santa
1IAVK A SETTLEMENT
Chavez sat at the windows of the house Fe; O. F. Shepperd, Deming; Ph. W.
Browne & Manzanares received
ot soap, two cars with Mr. Allan and it is charged that be armed with shotguns and others were Steveuson. New York: Mrs. R P,
one
took up his rifle and said: "I intend to posted in squads about the premises. Newbv, Misses Sophia and Jennie Me'
wjoI and one car of chop.
have money or blood- I do not care to At 11 o'clock three forms crept along Brown. U VV. Stoneroad. Chicago; J.
The Golden Rale establishment tare live much longer, any way, and I am through the Tertio grounds towarJ Mr. A. McRau. Pecos
ranch.
ceiving new goods in the cloth, cassi willing to risk my life in getting satis- Allan's bouse, but alas, the wily Smith's
C.
E.
Pa.; C. B. Hay- Urain,
Erie,
faction if I have to murder the whole ear caught a sound; be suspicioned that
mere and boot and Bboe line.
Fe; T. B. Nolan. Granada,
Allan family."
This and numerous all was not right, and in a flash the ward, Santa
N. M ; S. W. Ormsbv. A. T. & S. F
Calvin Fisk says ho will have a big other threats reached Mr. Allan, and
was given and the three skulking J. H. Parke,
C. W. Mansur, Howard
government contract as soon as tbe although Sm th did not approach Al word
figures, supposed to represent Smith
F- - Tilton. J. M. Micklin.
Patrick.
W.
nnnessarv DBDers are made out and ian and demand a settlement at this and his
disappeared in the
properly signed at Washington.
time, still his movements wero so mys- dark. The game bad flown, but not for J. O. McVey, J. W. Monahan, Kansas
Handy, Philadelphia,
City;
terious that the latter became fearful of
for tbey were under shadow and are Egbert G.
registered at tbe Depot hotel.
N. L. Rosenthal, the pioneer mer- bis life and remained at home. He bad good,
followed.
arrest
chant of the East Side, undoubtedly been suffering for some weeks with parLOBt.
stocks tial paralysis of his right arm and he
carries one of the
Young Naturalists.
city,
A red pocket boott containing several
ot general merchandise in
knew thai if Smith attempted to carrv
FT. Union, N. M., Aug. 15, 1884.
accounts and a note for $41 70, drawn
his vague threats of crime into execuiu favor of the firm of Romero & GarThere will be a meeting in the acad- tion he, Allan, would have very little Correspondence of the Las Vegas Gazette.
emy at 3 o'clock this afternoon for the chance to defend himsolf. seeing that
Mainly through the efforts of Willie cia. The finder of pocket book and
T. Parker, Jr., a chapter of the Azassiz contents will be liberally rewarded by
purpose of organizing a Woman's Allan was endeavoring to avoid
Christian Temperance Union. All
association has been formed at this post. returning same to Faustino Garcia,
PERSONAL
ENCOUNTER
k
The association was founded some years Ucate, N. M., or at this office.
friends of the cause are invited to be with the odds of a paralyzed
arm ago by Harlan H. Ballard, Esq., tor the
present.
all ex
against him, Smith became all the benefit especially of those who road St.
Young, old and middle-ageThe champion pedestrian of Colorado more mysterious, haunted the foot hills Nicholas, tbe excellent and popular perience tbe wonderful beneficial efiects
is in the city. Ilo wishes to make a about the Allan mansion; moved cau- journal for children. The association of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Young children
match with any one belonging to the tiously about in the common of the old now numbers nearly 700 chapters, lo suffering from sore eyes, sore ears,
territory for any amount. Can be found exposit on grounds, was seen in con cated in different places all over this scaldoliead, or with any scrofulous or
by addressing in care of the Gazette sullation with bard looking characters: continent and in Europe. The object is syphilitic taint, may be made healthy
said little to people whom he thought the spread of knowledge concerning and 6trong by its use.
office.
"21
to be his menus, but insinuated much;
history among
and a
Rev. Fr. B. A, Schiflini, 8. J., profes- nnd time and again rode out past the naturaldeal of good haschildren,
been accom
W. Wyman lias
sor of philosophy and theology in old smeller with his Winchester on his ureal
plished and the society is steadily inwho
Maryland,
is
college,
by
younger
his
Woodstock
Aided
shoulder.
an
of
The officers of the Ft. Union
at present a member of the faculty in brother. Mr. Alex. Allan, and helped creasing.
chapter
as follows: President. those
are
cigars
for
college,'
left
Vegas
Jesuit
along materially by the use of a pair of Walter Migner; treasurer, David Parks;
the Las
Albuquerque last evening..
hue lielu glasses, Mr. J. v. Allan man- curator of cabinet of curiosities, Willie
boxes.
aged to keep a pretty close watch of all T. Parker, Jr.; secretary, Joseph
Red Miner drove McConnel's horno that went on within half a mile of his Drum.
ICE CREAM.
.
In tho meantime Smith
on the fair ground track yesterday to residence
desiring
and
Dold
Henry
Ice Cream of the
sulky,
planning
to
and
seemed
Those
heavy
tobe
induce Allan
the
The Rajah.
tv,
by
or quart
quah
best
the
Jim Stoneroad gave the time at 3:45 for to leave home, and on the other hand
Celebrated throughout the country will nod that Mrs. Edish
A. Hopkins
a mile. The animal is to be rallied this quiet home became an arsenal and
iortno purity, elegance ana attractive on Douglas or Centre street, has
5 a chance, with buggy and has remained in a genuine
tonight.
ness of its plays, the management of
the best in the market. Also
harness.
,
STATE OF SIEGE
tha Madison Square Ibeatre have pre' homemade
bread pies and cakes
no
on
stage
so
work
its
captiva'
sented
ever
fcomo
since
until mis morning,
65-- 1 m
every
day.
fresh
Two well known gentlemen in this two weeks ago
ting
entirely
as
and
of
look
successful
the
two the hardest
com'
city yesterday made one bet of 25 on ing devils that ever
edy
Rajah.
called lhe
wore human form
Its eight
The grocery and liquor store
the question whether St. John would suddenly took up their abode
months' run at tbe home theatre re of A. Aboulafia. West Las Vegas,
haye 10.000 votes in Kansas, and another lomo back of the Palace hotel.on A"the
lit ceived not onlv the enthusiastic patronbet of the same amount on the question
d
window from this age of the public, but the press critics. Manuel Silba manager, is now
of whether bo would receive 8.000 votes. tie
commanded a full view of the with singular unanimity agreed that it the.center of a large and increasBystanders expressed the opinion that room
residence, and while themselves was a woiK ot tbe higbust dramatic ing trade.
AHan
in
women
10,000
Kansas
old
there were
uuseen,
the occupants could note ev merit. The company that will
vote
who would make their husbands
charming play here on Aug.
erything
that went on in that section of
House Fainting ot ail kinds,
for the prohibition candidate.
the city. Smith was often seen in con- 19, is the same notable cast that repre- Decorating:, l'aperhanging and
s
long run in New Calcitiuming. Satisfaction guarference with these men and appeared sented it during-UChurch Chimes.
to bo giving them instructiona as to York. The original scenery will also anteed.
CHAS. Li. S1IE11MA.
Rev. Father Farini, of the city of holy how to act. About ten days ago one be one of tbe attractions heie.
faith, is out at the springs this morning, of these fellows called at the home of
Tbe following extract from a letter
stock SumOur
Them is better church music in Las Mr. Allan and presented soroo macnifi read in the first act of tbe play, conveys
Goods
and
o(
an
gold
ore, saying that
idea tbe eccentricities of tbe hero.
Vegas than in, any other part of the cent specimens of
he was a miner; naa neara tnat Mr "Harold Wyncot," known by the sou
territory.
be sold
Driquet ot "ine naiad:''
"lie is a
Rev. Father Coudert yesterday en- Allan whs a speculator in mining prop good
enough
fellow,
cost
a
of
but
sort
so
un
and
sell
to
interan
desired
him
erties
days, either,
tertained the visiting clergymen in ele- est
in this propertv. The wire gold utterably indolent that if the end of tbe or less
gant style.
cost.
Call
out all over these specimens; world were to be announced he would
Rey. I). M. Brown has been in Las cropped
were grand, and while suspicious of simply light a fresh cigar, and possibly once and
they
goods
low
Vegas longer than any other Protestant the fellow, still Mr, Allan questioned oraer a nranay ana soda, wnue in
minister in the city.
him us to the location, i he tellow was India he occupied his time in various
Rev. S Gorman hopes soon to have
mud forms of dissipation, making love,
ROSEN WALD,
jorm MARTIN,
in a languid sort of way, to the officers'
funds sufficient to insure the completion
today.
ono
the
of
He
arrested
be
trio
daughters and (1 retrret to add) wives.
of a church for his congregation.
much confused while trvmg to Wbeu not too lazy to assert an opinion
POINTERS.
Rey. Mr. Gould takes hold of his work came
of
his nnd, saying
describe the location
with a royal good will. Wo aro almost it was over tho bills on the J aos road, be was disposed to be autocratic; and
M. A. Roid linger has purchased the
inclined to sav that we liko the gentle- pointing iu another direction from the because of his indolence and love of
luxury he acquired
title of The interest of Tbos. Clinton, in the Keg
man's methods.
Laos road entirely, but seemed oyer Rajah, which he worethe
with becoming saloon on Bridge street.
St
Rev,' Mr. Frascr js getting his new anxious that Mr. Allan should go with
sympatnize with you
l
home fitted up completely nnd in a him to the place; he could show him inaiiterence.
stylish
A
millinery
of
of
new addition
dear, in the trying situation in which
comfortable manner. His people were belter than describe the location, Mar my
every description just anived at Chas.
you are placed," etc.
glad to see him again in the pulpit last unsaid. Mr. Allan considered tins a
Ilfeld's.
Sunday.
bold attempt to inveigle him into Smit h's
An exchange records some facts of
Lockhart & Co. have $2,000 worth
Bishop Dunlop travels a great deal, clutches, and he feigned tobe too busy neetness as exhibited by horses and of new wall paper, decorations and corbut we judge that ho enjoys the comfort to make the trip then. Reports to the men. The fastest recorded mile made ners, of, all styles, and prices to suit
of home when he is in the city. He e fleet that Smith bad threatened to by man is four minutes sixteen and one everybody.
807tf
may be seen these davs industriously blow up his residence with dynamite fifth seconds, by Wm. Cummings, at
your
Sporledor's
have
and
at
Call
Allan
Mr.
the next I'roston. England.
reading in a shady cornerof the piazza. being brought to
lhe fastest mile tine boots and shoes made to order.
some
day,
be
deciden
that
defensive
of
was
the
by
assumption
The feast
made
a running hore is one minute
305tf
action was necessary, so he sent for thirty-nin- e
beautifully celebrated at the Catholic Capt.
and three quarter secends,
shop
has
Montezuma
barber
The
Gray,
whom
he
John
to
knew
be
church yesterday. The services lasted
made by Ten Broeck, at Louisville. Ky. been refitted and papered in elegant
with much experience and The fastest trotting mile
for two hours. The sermon was preached an
is two minutes style.
Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
by Rev. Father Peiinelia, S. J. The a brave and careful roan, and with him nine and
r
by see them.
305tf
situation was discussed. Captain Maud S., at Cleveland, Ohio.seconds,
music was excellent and the church was the
runThe
Gray had not only heard of Smith's ning horse made the mile
completely tilled.
in a little
villainous threats, but
less than
of tbe time occupied
nEABI)
HAD
HIM
HAKE THEM,
by the human runner, and the trotting
'The Death of a Daily."
the
In vie of the fact that the Democrat and some confidential detective work horse in almost exactly
has suspended and Granny Greene has was decided upon. Mr. Allan re time, Man, therefore, is a long way
got down to a half sheet, we can see no questeu uapt. dray to sena to uim a behind the brute in the matter of
of toot.
necessity for our keeping up the Daily trustworthy, capable man in whom he
We will state for the information of
Headlight. These men came hero to had confidence, and accordingly Jack
run us out and failed in their attempt. Bearinger, a member of Capt Gray's the above writer that at the republican
We paid our way throughout the entire hose company, was commissioned to call convention on last Thuisday, one of tbe TUESDAY,
August 19.
siege. We can run the Daily Headlight on Mr. Al an. The work in band was legal Santa Fe lights who was visiting
right along, but what is the use of do- soon made known. Jack was to take tbe convention, to seo how the "thing Kngmgeinent positively limited to ono night.
ing so? We have met the enemy and up his residence at Herlow's and gain was done" was not caught napping at
they are ours. They have hoisted the Smith's confidence. In this he suc- the commencement of the late "on- flag of distress and it would be a mean ceeded admirably, so well in fact that Ítleasantness," but made a bold break
Ward Ic Tamrae beg to announce the
from the convencaptain ruuniuir a vessel on the high Smith revealed nil his plans to exterhero 01 the latest and most notable
soaot journalism, who, it be whs satis- minate the Allan family, and even pro- tion room to the court room, a distance success from tho
a mile,
of
fied mat the ship in distress could do no posed that Jack enter the employ ot of
harm, would try to sink his harmless Mr. Allan and keep him (Smith) posted in fifteen seconds. Tbe writer did not Madison Square Theatre
brother seaman. No, brother Green, upon all that was going on. The see this swift footed attorney in tbe act,
NEW YORK,
we will give you a chance for jour scheme worked splendidly, and as a from tbe fact that be had a little busiKntiilod
white alley, and whenever you aio result Mr. Allan had daily reports of all ness of hi own to attend to about that
ready for a tight physically, mentally that transpired in the enemy's camp, time. The time and "feet" is vouched
or morally givo us the word and we and through Bearinger kept posted as for however by persons of reliable auwill meet you at any turn in the road. to what was to be done. Capt. Gray thority.
The Headlight will be enlarged to a vouched for Bearinger's statements in
Court Chronicle.
good seven column weekly, which will every particular, and continues to do so,
Infinitely Bright. Merry and Charm Inirly
be till.-- to tho brim with good news hence Mr. Allan relied upon them imI'tiKjue. A dellvbtf ill combination of Huand relleet credit on the town and com- plicitly.
mor, a Few Tears, and I'rllhant ícenlo l'l- i
at tho
munity whieh so kindly stood by us in
Tho iurv cave judgment for nlaintifl" alay. 260 Conaociitlve
THE DIABOLICAL CLIMAX
son 8iuar Thoatr. and ove r BiHl times
this trying siege. Thanks to our pat- was arranged to come last night. F'ull In tbe case of Sena vs. Gallegos in the In every
part of tb Ui Ited States, from the
rons. Doming Headlight.
ot despair at bis failure to entice Allan
to ih Pacific. Most successful ilay
Judge Axtell well nrobablv tract a AthintlnEpo
h
of
the
from Ins home Smith announced to change of name in tbe Maney case
Notice.
Bearingi-Original Madison Square Co. !
and his colleagues that be today. It niav tro to Albuoueraue or
Ladie. do not be l ite for the big had finally made up his mind to attack Socorro.
Famous Madison Square Play
sales
ll.tiilbersteln has just arrived the house, murder J. D. Allan and
The territory ys. Dick Rutledge for
!
with 130 dresses, imported Iron Paris. brother md Mrs. Allan, and carry off carrying concealed weapons was beard Novel Madison Square Scenery
WondrouKly Realistic Ulsde Scene I
He also has an elegant stock ot tailor-mad- e the chi'dren, little "Jim" and the infant, and tbe court said it would think over A stream
of Keal, Gurfrllnir, Sparkling, Hu,n- suits. Hu will soil for two days and hold them uitil a snug ransom was tbe matter till this morning, but might
ning n iur uuurainir across inn si age.
Silber-stein
at 60 centt on the dollar. Mr.
fortneoraing from Mr. Allan's brothers. " dUnirruo
sale of teats will conamenoa Friday
is located at tho Occidental hotel Smith had his last secret interview with
In chambers Jadea Axtell last nlcht
mor.iln at Grlswold's drug sto , west sido,
sample room.
Jack iioaringer at 8 o'clock last night. hoard tbe Segura divorce case.
and Scbafer't druir strre, east aide.
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LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Constantly on hand all kinds o Vegetablrs
Butter and Flab at lowest
and Produoe.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Ka-g--

price.

eOODS DEMTEBED

FMEE

FURNITURE

General Merchandise

!

AND

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and
full line of
DRESSES and IMPS.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

.
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I have all kind of household
everything elaa kept In a

goods and

:

SECOND HAND STORE.
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Si, Louis' & San Francisco

No Change of Cars

EXC LTISIVE
Mo. The

Through Pullman Pataco Sleeping ara art
now run daliy wi'liout change boiueon 8un
California, and tu. L uis, Mis
Francisco,
8' uri, over tho
Southern Pucillc to
the Atlantic & 1'unili: t
Mt,
querqun, N M , the Atcniaou. Icpt kit i San
U
Fa to Halstead, Kansas, ami tho si, l.imt
A San Francisco Hallway to Ht Louis.
This Is positively the only route ruiniiiu
through cars to 8t. Louis.
By thlB line there is only uno chantre m t un"
between tho Pacitlc anil the Ail in.coo it
which is at St. Louis.
Pnssotigers for Bt. Louis "d a'l
cities should bu v ihoir tic It etn

just
II.
invoice
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celebrated
put up in tin
Via Halstead, Kan.,
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RAJAH.
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Fie

ni Las
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San Krxncirco

'the great through car routo"

Implements.

OP- -

and Buckeye

Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves,

Mowers and Reapers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er gines.
pnee Wire a Leading Specialty; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wire at mnufacturers
prices wih actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
agency Hazard Powder CoC. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

-

-

Store in Ha,st

West I,xei Vogas.

íxiolCL

Fire, Life and Accident

Hull we.)

Pleaoe call upon tbe ticket anent and get

full particulars.
Train having through car on for St. Louis
eavp Las Vegas daily at 2. 45 a. in.

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. 11
Passes throrS the territory from northeast
By
map

consulting the
to southwest
tbe
reader wll! see that at a point called La Junta,
to Colorad , the New Mexico extension leaves
tbu main line, turns southweut throua-- Trini
dad and etiieiti the territory throuKb Haton
pass. The traveler here beRins the most interesting journey on tbo continent. As bo Is curried by powerful engines on a
rock ballanted track up tbe steep ascent of the
Raton mountains, wilb their charming scenery, be catches lrequent glimpses of the Spanish peaks far to fie north, glittering In tbe
morning sud and presenting the grandest
spectacle in the whole Snowy range. When
halt an hour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from whieh it emerges
on the southern slope of tbe Raton mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At tbo foot of tbe mountain lies tbe city of
Haton, whoBO extensive and valuable coal
fields make it one o the busiest places In tbe
territory. From Uaton to Las Vegas tbe route
lie's along the base of toe mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the east lie the gracsy plains, tbe
OKEAT CATTLE HANOK OF TUB BOUTHWKST,
wbicb stretch away bundreds of miles into
thw Indian Territory. Tbe train reaches Laa
Vegas in timo for dinner.
LAS VEQAH,
with an enterprising population of nearly
lii.ooo, cbietly Americans, is one of tbe princiHere are located
pal cities of the territory
these wonderful healing fountains, tbe Las
Nearly all the way from
Vegas bot springs.
Kansas City tbo railroad bus followed tho
route of the Old a utu Fa Trail.," and now
lies througL a oo'.ntry wbicb, aside from tbe
beauty of t naturaH scenery bears on every
bahd the impress of tbe old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon tbe still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and AzStrange controls present themtec stock
selves everywhere with tbe new engrafting of
American life and enemy. In one short hour
th traveler passes from the city of Las egits
with ber fashionable
HEALTH AND PLBA8ÜI1B KKSORT.
her ilcgmit betels, street railways, gas HI
streets, water works and otber evidences of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of tbo ruins of the
old Pecos cburcb. built upon the foundation
of an Azteo temple, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
of tbe
Aztecs. It Is only balf a day's ride by rati
from tbe Las Vegas hot pringa to tbe old
HeantRb city of Santa Fe. Santa Fe Is tbo
oldest and most Interesting city in the United
Mate. It is tbe errttorial capital, and the
3Xid anniversary ol tbe settlement nf the
Spaniards in that city will tie celebrated there
in July I SKI. From S.nta Fe tho railroad
runs down tho val'cy of the Ulo Orando toa
Junction at Albuquerque witb tho Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Deming with the
Southern I'acitlo from Han Francisco, panning
on the way tbe prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lako alley and Percha mining diatrlci. finally reaching Deming, from
wbich point Silver City is only forty-tlv- e
miles
distant and may be readied over tbe 8. C. U. &
R It. R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Mlvcr liity, exceed
anything in the Hoc y mountains in richness
Shipments of the ore nave been mado to Pueblo that run as high as 45 per cent puro silver.
For further information addres
W.F WHITB,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
steel-railed-

y. F. R. K..

Toika.

LAS VECAS,

Homcs'ead, No.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS FEMALE SEMINARY.

A School for Young Ladies and
Children, beuins its third
Annual Session

September 8, 1884.

GEO. T. GOULD, A.M., Academic Dept.
Mrs. S. W. FU8I KK. lntermu.liato.
Mr. W.M. W II I I KLA w , 1'iimary.
SenorK. C. GALLE 08, Spanish.
I'nif. F. L. KHI'TOW, Muaio and Art.
Tultlun from fSto$10 per term. Muslo tí
per niniith; drawing or Painttt g $3 per month
Teachern all competent ami experienced.
Yoiiiik ladle prepared lur senior year of
best cunten, femala colimes.
Kgpeeial attention idven to Minners and
Morals.
No extra clia w for Latin, Greek
and German; Spanish mid
ext a
Ity the opening of tbe achool the Seminary
will de tbornimhly fenced, separating the boy'
and nii ls' play grounds, ai d giving to each a
privacy and comfort not before known. We
f huí I also have three ot tb" handsomest and
best fuinivhed recitation rowci.s in tbe territory. A few pupils taken to board iu toe
family ol the prlnei al
Adilrena
GKO. '1. GOULD, 1). D.

Fine Rams for Sale

NÍ3.

Land Ornete at Santa Fk, X. MM
$
July k, 14.
Notice la hereby given I hut the following-name- d
nonce or bis Intenti on
settler ha
to make final proof in support ot hit claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probata Judge of San Miguel county, al l.as

1

FOUR HUNDUKD, one and two vearold.
Hams, bred by Vermont Spanish Merino rams
out of California Merino ewen. Price, eight
dollars per head. Can be soen at Gallinas
Crossing, forty miles south of Los Vegas.

HUGO ZUJiKK.
Post Office,
-

Gallinas Spring,

MRS. W.

Art

New Mexico.

NEW MEXICO

Parlors

Are removed to the

Rosenwald

Block, Plaza.

She Is importer f Floss nnd Patterns, and
takes orders f .r Dress and Indies' Hurnish ng
t.oods of fvery description. She has tho
mot elegant line of patterns that ran be
found in the Ut.lled Stales, both in quantity
and quality. Cutlb g and basting a Bpeeiulty.

LIU

I

BRQS.
THK

d

GROCERS

1H 4, viz: Amelino
N. M., on August
Oonziles, of Sun Miguel county, fur tbo
U
sec 14, T. Ill, n rSI, e.

Planing Mill.
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS
Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shineles. Lath.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.

Lumber

ETative
A

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings,
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write for estimates.

-

Las Vegas,

-

now hump

New Mexico

mm

HOLMES'

K.

Embroidery

Kansas

Notice for Publication.

tl!--

AD'N H. WHITMORE, Agt,

,

V

p

1

C. W. ROGER
V. P. and General Manager, St. Louts, Mo
D. W18HAHT,
General Passenirer Aircnt. Bt. t.ouis Mo.

FELIX MARTINEZ & Co., have now removed to their new and commodious
quarters on Bridge Street
with their large and complete stock
of GENERAL MERCHANDISE, and would
call the attention of their many
friends and patrons to the
fact that for cheapness and quality
their well assorted stock can not be excelled.
Try us and you will find it 'to your
advantage to deal with us.
FELIX MARTINEZ & CO. Bridge Street,.

Vegus

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Manuel t.onz les, Patriólo (onzales, Antonio
Nolan. Hamuli Lyon, all of La Cinta p. o , N.
MAX KUOST. Register.
M.

Ufe and public services of James G.
Blaine, published at bis home, Augusta,
Maine. Price, f 150 and f 1 75, according
to binding. tc, Subscriptions received
hy Gerirge D. Allen.
tf.

li M?
1

Agricultural

Complete Stock of Nails.

AND

St. Louis.

;

'

;

New Mexico

-

Hardware,. Stoves,

San Francisco, Cal.,

&

t

WIIOIjEBAIjE

BETWEEN

and tho 8t. Louis

Í

?

HOTJOHTOiT

O.

FRISCO LINE."

ed

d,

Las Vegas,

BOUGHT AND SOLD
SIXTH 8TKEE?

;

-

All kinds of

d

-

i

Butchers

pro-pott-

cur-lou-

hi iipnisicninriHiflii

dim

v

.

j.

SKTHTREET MARK ET

m
.

H

AND

FOR. SALE

BAKERS

or Las Vogas, IDLES AND HORSES.

Are now receiving th'ee time a week;
Spring Cb'Ckebt,
Fresh Tomatoes,
Corn
t resb Cuoumheis,

"

Pea and Means. "
Ap les,
aim's of vegetables. Have Just received the finest assortment nf all flavours of
extracts ever found In Las Vegas.

and

Hi:

a1!

Lais

lj

Twenty-eigh-

head of Mules and five Horses on TrcKCOtt's
ranch, nenr San Miguel. Term reatioiiablo.
Q-- .

t

23.

"W.A.KJSnEiE.

i Paliar:

Before having made np our mind to close out certain lines, we ordered a great many FALL and WINTER GOODS, in Underwear,
and Shoes. They have now arrived and will he sold at ACTUAL COST, in connection with other goods to he closed Out. They are of
the hest make ever hrouirht to the Territory, and will Drove, as ofFered now. one of the most desirable articles in the markot LArTTC
MISSESand CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR in all qualities, suitable for fall and winter. A full and complete line of Bennet &j Ber'
,
nard's French Kid Shoes, the finest ever brought to Las Vegas.
m

ACTUAL

AT ACTUAL COST.
"W3STE

&c 3VL

K

"J

"

00T.
'

'
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